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INSTRUCTIONS

AS TQ THB

TONNAGE IEA8UEEMENT OF. SHIPS.

PART I.-MEASUREMENT OF BRITISH
VESSELS.

Preliminary.
1. Authority for instructions-These mstruc-

-tions'areTssuecTby the Board of Trade under the pro-
visions of tlie ]^6r?llallt ^hiPPinsA.cts for the assistance
.anTguidance of their .officers in measuring the tonnage
.of sMus.2n¥ees and expeuses.-I.nstructxons as to the fees
-and expenses payable in connection witii tonnage measure-
^^-cont^edm-theFunpUet ent^ed <(Li^^_f^s
rn'dexpenses'p'ayable in connection with Board of Trade

"».surveys .

3/"Law,relatmgto,tpnnage.-The^onnag^reg^,\:,

latIon7^"the~MerchMit SHppingAots, 1894 to 1907, are
inserted-m-^ppe.dix l,,page61, and ^ Surveyors are
e-^-cWt. .SS.s.^^u^o^^^

mstructions reference is made to "the Act" or to a
..s:c°tioTor"scheduTe~bymimber,only, the reference is to
the Merchant SMpping Act, 1894;

4.~SurveyorsJo:refer to Principal Surveyor
lprT-on,;a-?e^Tt.M«,»ringS^,^Uu>dl,c;>«
obey and be immediately responsible to.tlLeJpriD,clPal ^ur,"
veyor for Tonnage with regard .to these :^ls't^llct^ns' ^B^
whjen iB"doubt~:uponany point, ^ shouM refer i^ohim
for direction, and the Prmcipal Surveyor will, if neces-
^ry^ubmit'ii"1orThe-consideration anA decision of the
Board of Trade.

5. Gross and net tonnage.- VOT the purpose of
tlie'to^Hage'ieguTations^f the Merchant SMppmg Acte f

the ton is a unit of volume containing 100 cubic feet.
TTe A^t pro"vides"tliat, for the purpose of ascertammg^he
register or .a^.toI^n?Seofa^shp' i^g^s^^-^ss^^-
firltTe ascertained m accordance with^clu-ections con
tamed in-the second sc-hedule, and t~he deductions pro-
-vided fof in the Acts sha-11 then be made from the gross
-tonnage so ascertained.

*-0btamable from the publiAers of this book, price 2d a

(26005-4.) Wt. 17765-225. 2500. 4/13. D & S.
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GROSS TONNAGE.

6. Items of gross tonnage.-The gross tonnag&
consists of the sum of the following items:

(a) The cuJbncal capacity af the vessel below the
;torir^<aec£; . 9

(6) The:cubical-capacity of each space between decks
above the tonnage deck;

(c). The cubical capacity of tLe permanent closed in
spaces on the upper deck avail-able for cargo
or stores or for the berthing or accommodation
of passengers or crew; and

<?-_-...":"-. .6 »»(d) The excess ofhatohways;
7. '^Lpplication of Rules" I. and II. respec e

lively 7-:-The Act provides that t.he^TOSS_tonTna§e^.^st
alwayS Le asce^by-Eule I, m i£e second soWuLe,
excep-t in the case of ships wliich, requiring to be
r^f^ra^S^feS.%on board, and ships wMcli, requiring
the purpose of 7eSistry,_cannot be measured by^Eule^I.,

shouHuote, however, 3t]h.^ E^lo&ed is ^e ^1brein wliicL
veyors
adopted in any case without the special sanction of^he
Board of Trade, excep-t in -tlie^ case of^ pleasure yachts
u.de. 50 f^Kle^wlucl. n.ay ^e zneasur^ ^
^yuzuieTj^H.^om special authority^ ^
a^ionoTRuieI^ossiMe^ to^rall o^
the fittings of the vessel being in place at the time of

f

measuremen't.

|hiS£-oru""'"mer-mi <le paymmt 0< tte
MEASUREMENT UNDER RULE I.

Space 'beneath the Tonnage Deck.
8. Definition of tonnage deck.-The tonnage

deS i;^ppe^eck inaU-ships w^h Ixave les. ^n
three lecbs,7nd~the7econd deck;from below m all other
.i:i,srwti,;-,,;t;ciiv.J<«krf . ,»,A;p »^,^i.
considered as a deck wi-tlim the meaning of Section

7(6),9. Modification of rules for vessels with
doubTe'bo'ttQms'-fhe. rules "for measurement u^der
the tonnage deck are conlained in pars. (1) to (3) of Eule
I., but.m the appiicatio-a of.'tliese rules to__^e{sel^^i^
doulbie bottoms for water baUast/regard mus^be had .to
^-of Sectio^l m respect ^dep^ea^
ments in e^ery case. In the'ease of vessels in which th&
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double bottoms are designed witha rise transversely,
regard must also be liadto the modifications made by the
Board of Trade under Sec._77 (7)_to meet such cases in
respect of the positionand number of breadths to be
measured, and the mode of computing the areas. The
rules as modified under these sections^ are printed on pages
66 to 68, and must be followed in all cases so far as they
apply.

10. Measurement to be made at an early
stage.-In order that the measurement of the gross
toimage may be effected under proper conditions, the
Surveyorss]hiould watch -the progress of the building of all
steam vessels within the limits of their port, so that the
mea.ure^maybe taken when th. Wd is ready and
whUe^'still sufficiently clear for the purpose, .At the
.aznetune^wilU. understood that the ^ponsAUity for
applying for measurement rests witb. tlie builders or
owners, "as the case may be.

11. It is of great_importance^not only that the^rules
given by the Act sliould be followed, but that all tlie
TequTred measurements sliould be 'taken, and the calcu-
iations~made,m one uiLiform and correct manner, so that
o.e general system xaay prevaU in tins respec^roughout
the Various porte of ttLe'kmgdom. Por_tliis purpose the
foUow^-pz^al directions given, .sl^mgjh.
5T^S^&S^^ter"dm

The measurements made at tlie ship ma,^ be recorded
in'the Mteboo'kprovidecl for tlie purpose .Cform^ Surveys
58A), and -they are subseqTiently to be entered in .the
pn.ted1kn.nula approp^e .0 tl.e case. (See par. 42
and Appendix 2, pa.ge 71).

12. Length.-TLe, lengtli at the tonnage deck, in all
vessels of the usual slieer* is to be taken on the upper
surface of the deck, at such a parallel distance from the
middle line of theslup as -to clear the several hatehways

* It is found that the length taken on the surface or sheer line of the
deok^m'ves'selsVf the usnaFsheer, is as eligible for the practical purposes
shew;fMbhedifferei^m^et^CTJ]^tl^'r?hs^t't^en,omc^^ome^j
r^ss'el^avmYaore than;the usual sheer of 3 feet in 250, amounts to
^b'out"2fmohe°s,-giTiBg a difference in the tonnage of only about one-
tenth per cent.Bn^^soof ^ Dutch ^iot^dog^,^^^<.enn^
'ua-s;^£.°(;-s.°;,^'s^r,.£«M.?zy;s
s^s^ss.s^s-S&^^s^1^
meMsoiata^brlme^'^^^^lE^fa^1^iS1®^^ ^.e^S. by
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and other obstacles that may present themselves.^ Havuigr
fixed upon the ends of this paraUellme as far, botE

' :^S£. :3$; W^forward and
on the deck
ship; then take tlie distances from_ the points thus deter '*

mined on the middle line to the inside of the plaak at
the bow and stern respectively, or to _themside of the
angle irons or frames in iron or steel slnps if no'fc ceiled at
bow and stern, making the requisite deductions for the
rakes of the bow and stern, as set forth in the Rule, and as
shown m Figure 1; the STim of these, two distances, added
to "the length of the parallel line marked on the deck as
aforesaid, gives the whole length, required.

13. Points of division of the length, or
stations of the transversa areas.-Having_divided
the length into the number of equal parts reclulrecj_^^le
Rule, set off the points of division by marking their
places on the toimage deck witfi.apiece of chafk (tlius
sliowing- the positions of the different transverse areas

mi th^tom^age j1^^' a^^^I^^rg^^^^c^js^^g^g^at the bow, No 2 ai'^tefir^p^m^^dr^isionjuri marked
on the deck, and so on successively, tHe last number bemg
at the extreme point of the length at the stem (See4

Figure 1.)
14. The positions at wMch tlie areas have to be taken

are next to be transferred from the deck to the keelson in
the hold, and for this purpose a line is'tobe extended
down the main hateliway in a direction perpendicular to
the W; by means of, a-squ^placed ^ the upper ^e
of the beelson; the distance of the midsliip area from this
line at the tonnage deck is tlien to be; setoff from tile .POmJ;
thus determined on the keelson, which gives the station of
the midship area on the keelson; ^and the stations of the
others are obtained on the keelson by setting o£E, af ore and
abaftthe midship_one, the.common intervafbetween tliem,
as already marked off on the tmnage deck.

15. Bound of Beam..-The round up or spring of
the beam, wliTclim^t be known before taking the exact
length of Jhe vessel, as, well a. before ^asurmg ^
depths of the areas, .nay be ta^eitlxer at the under .de
onhe'deck, by stretehmg asmaH line tightly from end to
:end-of-the-beam, wMchwiU show the round pr spring of
the beam at the centre, or it may be taken, if more con-
vemeB^Uhe upper side of ttie dec^ by s^tchmg a line
tightiy across, lield at equal heigh'ts from the deck at each
siSe-af -^e ship, so. as- just,to tou^^e -wn,of^
^."'..?^liLm';;a"°.tl.'dut"c.efcnhe.St
1citiaeTime at the ship's sides gives the round up or spring
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Figure I.
.

Showing the length of a vessel at t1ie tonnage deck, its points of dvnswnfor the stations of t1ie areas, and the depth at
eacJi area, as measured under Rule I (1).

(The diagram, being merely descriptive, is not drawn to scale.)

I

Iwgth, WWt +<?- <8-»M» am. »<<. frrf'. rawu. -
ft- AAr

--7t&B -Tc 6f» CT'-B-
cv^

Com.-Int.ef
9

tf-jaff ATo. .;p

betf-Aiwn. Area,.No. 7 we. A?s. MSA jy? 3 wa.
Area -I

St (.
^

m 2tK Lmb Mf

>

References.
A A A, represents the upper Bide of the tonnage decli:.
B B B, (plamline) " under side of deck or beam line.
a,, a, representB " inside plank or lining at bow and stem.
D D, (dotted Une) ;; length: taken on the°upper side of the deAJrom plank to pl^A,Bhwmg the deduction at_eaohend ^a.mely.the

diBtancefromthemside plank totheupnghtdottedUneatD),a8pr^^
stem~These^eauctions aie~aec6eBucy uTconBequence of the lengtt being token above^ts'riglit position ; the right poaition being
at'tie head or top of the areas, shown by the dotted line passing througli"the points 0, 0, &c.7at one-tliird of the round of the beam
below the deck line.

The length being m this case 112-76 feet, is divided into six equal parts, giving the stations of the areas, with- the common interval
of 18'79 feet between them.

OS, Gd, &c., represent the stations and depths of the areas of the five points of division.
C,b,0, &o., show the upper points of the depths, at one-third o.fthe,r^undoft'Iiebeffl,m below Ae deck or b^m line,
S, S, d, &o., show the loww ^unts of the deptAs, at the upper side of the ceiling at the inside of the limber Btmke.
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of the beam. It is necessary to take the round of^beam at
each poinTof division of tlie''lengtli except when the vessel
has a parallel or nearly parallel breadth.

16. Measurement ~ of transverse areas-In
the case of steam vessels which at the time of measure-
men-t have their machinery fitted, and in which the pre-
scribed iransyerse sections'or areas falling in the engine.

room cannot be measured, other areas are to be measured
mplace^wliich are clear in lieu of sucli as are obstructed,
and asi near to them as possible, the new positions being
noted in the Surveyor's formula accordingly.

The'wholeolthe areas are then to be computed by the
Surveyor in the prescribed manner.

TW extreme points, of the length at tlie bow and stem;
thougVdesc7ibed"as being the portions of .the first and
last areas, do not, m vessels of usual form, yield any area,

. as^-verticaltemsverse section, at each of Uwse-places
vanishes "into a mere liorizontal line. Therefore, in tlie
computa'tiontor tonnage, where tlie first and las-t.areas
form pa^of the process; a,cipher must ^ employed m
their places:, "But in vessels 'of unusual^orm\ as, to
in.tan^-mba.ges or,other craft.in which ^ Low and
sterns upright, with breadth.also. at tl.ose plaee.^
oxtTezne'pouxte^ the .length wiU yield areas; m which
cases sucli areas mTist. be measzired and Tised in the com-
putation as fhe B'ule directe.

rrDepthS^e depth of tlxe midsMp ^ea_.to^e
taken Tro^The under side of the toimage deck to the
upper side-of-th.floor tunber at U.e iu^ie of the luuber
s&e, placing-the measuring stafE paralleUo^he middle
plane of-the-sMp^and also square-to the W by means
^"a-square placed on the. upper.side^f ^ keelson.
From-^deptL thus ascerta^d -is to be deducted one.
thirl oT'the'round of tlie beam, and^also the average
thickness oTthe ceiling on the floor timber. (See Figure
II^page 10.)

The-TepThs at the other areas are to be taken in the
same "manner, "taking care where Jhe keelson CTrves
up^^aplace-tlxe^asurmg^ffs^retothe^em
c^mua&of^e upper sixle of the beelson ,in xnidsMps.

in^ekwrth-a ra^ed platform m the bottom, and no
ceiimgfmed;:t£e dep^s a^ to beiaken do^^ough^
pi;ti^to:tie, upper, sida of the usual floor J^er^
deductmg'tlierefrom the thickness of the platform in
question,
.'lui8:Tf the .vessel l^a. double bottom forwatobaUa^
tli<Tdeptlis-aretobe^aken to the upper aide of^tlie mner

.plating'of the double bottom, wMdi, is deemed to repre.
^'enHEeloor' timber, provided the Surveyor can certify

^
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that the space between the inner and outer plating is^not
available for the carriage of cargo, stores, or fuel: This
question will not,_however, arise as a rule in the case of
double bottoms for water ballast constructed on the
cellular principle where the floors extend the full depth
of the space;_but as regards double bottoms other than
those of cellular construction the Surveyors must satisfy
.themselves that the requiremen-ts of Section 81 are com-
plied with.

19. The division of the depth into four, live, six, or
seven equal parts, as the case requires, and subdivision
of the lowest part into four equal j)arf8, which is Hecessary
wlien the depth is divided into five.pr seyen e<lual P^rJ'f'

ives the points of division at which the intermediate
readths between the upper and lower ones are to be

taken.
Wlien the under deck tonnage is measured m parts in

consequence of a break or breaks in tiie double bottom,
the-tonnage depth at the middle of the tonnage length
will determine the number of parts into wMch all the
remaining tonnage deptlis are to be divided.

20. Breadths.-The deptii at any area bemg- ascer-
tamed-as~ above directed, and divided mto the required
number of equal parts, the points of division at which the

tiiebreadtlisare to 'be taken 'are ,to be marked on t
staff;" and tlie staff being refixed in its original position,
irebread^of tlie areas are then to be taken byextend-
mg aska&OTtskpehonzontally athwart through each
point, from plank to plank, to its average thickness
^tween'the 'respective' points of measurement. (See.
Figure II., page;10.)

In tli.e case of iron or steel vessels of tlie usual con-
auction having no ceilmg (m the sides, ^e breadtlis are
tobetakentothe inner edge of tlie angle irons or frames.

21. In the case of batten or spar celling, the spacing
bemg not more than about one foot, the breadths are to
beTakento the face oHlie battens or bars, as the case may ^
berTf7]iowever7the battens or bars are more tlian one foot
.par^breadtixs xaust be.takento tl.e avera^^^ess
^we^tlie-respective.pomts of n^sureme^. When
spar "ceilmg is fitted of*a greater thickness than three
iSches7.tMs° dimension is to be regarded as tiae maximum
for"whid~aUowance,isto be made wLen measuring&e
horizontei breadths, but when the thickness is less-than
-fchis,"the~actual thickness only is to be allowed.

.22. Whea the holds are insulated for refrigeratmg
purposes, and the casing extends beyond_,th^,edie^o£tlle
Jrames:or above the top'of the floors or double bottom, a
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maximum allowance of three inches may be made_whe&
measuring the horizontal breadths and also the depths
of_areas; but if the projection is less than three inches,
only the actual projection is to be allowed.

23. Upper breadth-On referring to Figure IL
below, if will be observed that, as the horizontal
direction of the upper breadth passes, through the decfe,
it cannot be taken when the deck is laid, and tlierefore
must be measured on the upper side of the deck, as shown
by the upper dotted line, allowing witMn the rpugh-ti-ee
timbers the thickness of the ceiling between decks below,
as shown by the Figure.

Figure II.
Illustrating the measurement of the midship area,

under Eule I. (2).

Tonn<xye £>ec/f
I

Bl-+-s= & I A
I

f

I

£dih Z/°2
v .^-

Corn. 7^z£ qy SepifzKJ^/f
betv^Sdi^s Qsyeet//- t

3
y,

D

f

^.»

J

m m

J~

fflf

Lt

References.

G (; represents the Dcpt1>,_ the upper point C being at one-third o(
the round of the beam from the beam line, and the lower point d at tih&
upper side of the ceiling at the inside of the limber stra'ke.

This midsliip depth, beingunder 16 feet, is divided into four eqna.1
parts, giving the position of the breadths at 2-96 feet apart.

A B represents the Ujfper Breadth passing tluough tlie point C, which^is the upper boundary the area.
m m represents the'tower Sreadth taken horizontally through the point rf>
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By this method, the upper breadth is taken from 4 to S
inches above its proper position (as seen by inspection o£
the Figure); and, in vessels which Lave upright sides,
this will be perfectly correct; but in the case of inclining
sides, the necessary allowance must be made for the devia-
tion of the sides from the upright in the 4 or 6 inches
additional height, as aforesaid.

In the case of -three-deok ships, the upper breadth of
each transverse section is to be taken on the tonnage deck
from "side to side; allowing for the average thickness of
plank o_r spar ceiling as^e-case may be,

24. Lowest breadth.-It is manifest also from the
figure that the lowest breadth, when^ the vessel h.as no
horizontal flat or floor, is limited to the distance between
the two Timber strokes; and that, in flat-flpored vessels, it
is bounded by -the extent of the horizontal flatuess of the
vessel, as shown in the Figure between the points m, m.

257 In setting down the breadths of the areas^ccordmg
to their progressive numbers m the prope^cohmmm the
formuia,"itoslLOuld"be noted tliat breadth No. 1 is that at
the upper point of the depth.

26"In all cases -the appropriate _formula according to
the length' and depth, of the vessel is to be used tocozn-
SS^^.^n. ^ ^^^
^he"Fo'rm~Survey750A'is"usedas a supplement to tiie
ordmarytormulam large vessels wLen room canno^e
founTon'The "ordinary "formula for entering the full
details a.d-computatious of spaces above deck; exempted
spaces, engine room. &c.

27. 'The" following epitome of the directions for under^
de^'mea8uremenr°contamed in Rule I. may be found
useful.

Length. - Taken inside on'ko^a'Se^ec^-^-e-' ^e^pp^r
deck "m" vessel having- less ^han-three decks, and-the
seconcTdeciTfrombelow in all other vessels) frommside
of-plan^at stem to mside of^midship^tern timber or
plank-there (as the^semaybe); the kngth^so^^

round of beam; isTo be divided into the prescribed number
ofequaTparMthus determmmg the stations of the areas),
according to the length as_f allows :-

Clasl F.-^Length of 50 feet and under, into 4 equal
parts.

2. Lengibh above 50 to 120 feet, into 6 equal19

parte.
3.-Length above 120 to 180 feet, into 8»?

equal parts.
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Class 4.-Length above 180 to 225 feet, into 10
equal parts.

5.-Length of 225 feet and upwards, into 1.21»

equal parts.
Areas. - Area No. 1 is at the extrem.e lim.rt of the bow.

Area No. 2 is at the first point of division of_the length.
The rest are numbered in succession, the last being at the
extreme limit of the stem.

-DeptAs.--Taken at each point of division of the length,
or station of each. area, from. the under side of tonnage
.deck to ceiling at inner edge of limber strabe, deducting
itherefrom on&.thirdof the round of the beam; the depths
so taken are to be divided into four equal parts, if midship
depth does not exceed sixteen feet, otherwise into' sS
equal parts. But if the vessel has a double bottom for
water ballast and the Surveyor can certify it as not avail-
able for cargo, stores, or fuel, and if the inner bottom has
a rise transversely: then the depths are to be divided into
five or seven equal parts as the case requires instead of
four or six, and the lower part is to be* subdivided into
four equal parts.

Breadths'.- Taken at each point of division of tlie
depths, and also at the upper and lower points of the
depths. _ The upper breadth of each area is to be set down
as No. 1 i. its respective'colunm-i. the-formula/a.d'the
rest in succession.

Where breaks m the double bottom exist and the vessel
is measured in_ parts, lengths of 30 feet and under are to
be divided by -2.

Measurement -of Spaces between Decks.
28. The spaces _ between decks above the tonnage deck,

in the case of ships of three or more decks, are to be
measured and added to the underdeck tonnage. The direc-
tions_ for tiie measurement of these spaces are so fully
detailed in Rule I. (4) as to require no notice here. (See
par. 41 as to the measurement of 'tween deck spaces in
.round-steraed ships.)

Excess of BatcJiways.
29. In all new vessels, and in all vessels coming in for

.remeasurem.ent, the cubical contents of the hateliways are
to be obtained -thus: multiply the length and breadth
together and the product by the mean depth taken from
the top of beam to the underside of .the liatch. From the
aggregate tonnage of the liatehways deduct one-half per^

cent. of the gross .tonnage, and add the remainder to the
.gross tonnage of the ship.
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Mectswrement of Spaces on the Upper Deck:
30. The Act provides that if there be a break, poop, or

any;other^ennanent closed-m,space on ^e upper deck
available for cargo or stores, or for the berthing or accom-
modation of passengers or fcrew,it must be measured and
included in the gross tonnage.

^c^^^rt^i^>^]£^^l^lS^C^^ST^^^^^^e^^*'^^31.
or not
tonnage, the Surveyor should have regard to the character
and structural condition of such erections at the time when
they are presented to his notice.

32. Poops, bridges, or any other _permanent erections
with one or more openings in the sides or ends not fitted
with doors or otlierpermanently attached means of closing,
but otherwise so closed in as to be not only available, but
also actually fitted and used for the berthing or accommo-
dation of passengers, must be measured and added to the
tonnage.

38. Subject to the foregoing exception, poops, bridges,
or-any other permanent _ereotions with one or more open-
ing's in the sides or ends not fitted, with doors or otlier
permanently attached means of closing them^ sliould not
be measured and included in tlie tonnage.. Whenever any
portion of such erection is occupied by timber, stores, or
otlier goods, tiie ionnage of such space is ascertained and
recorded by the Officers of Customs and Excise in accord-
ance witli Section 85.

34. TIie minimum width and height of;  e permanent
openings in -the bulHieads is fixed at three^ feet and four
feet respectively, and_if coamings are fitted thereto i-herr
heig'ht must no'E exceed 'two feet.
_A sing'le opening at one side of a bulbLead is not con-

sidered sufficient to entitle the space -thus partitioned off to
exemption, unless, in addition to -this, there are a number
of freem^pc^s^d_s^pper^fitt^n^^of^e
space claimed. In sucli eases tlie Owner's application for
exemption and also a sketch of the space drawn _to scale
must be forwarded to the Principal Surveyor for Tonnage
for examination, and exemption must not be allowed with-
out the Board's approval.

35. Shelter deck spaces.-When exemption from
measurejnent is claimed for the space between the upper
and shelter decks on the ground of a permanent middle
line opening m the shelter ^ecb, Ae length of th. opening
must not be less tlian four feet clear, and the width must
at. Ipast be equal to that of tlie after cargo hatch upon the
same deck. 'The distance,between the'after edge" of tlie
deck opening and t-he- aft side of tte sterapost must not be
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less than one-twentietli the registered length of the vessel,
,-or if tlie opening _i8 placed forward the forejude must not
be less than one-fifth the length of the vessel from the stem.
.When the permanent deck opening is situated aft, there
must be at least two openings in all the transyerse bulk-.
heads in the .tween decks on the fore side of it to entitle

egards di^^w^nan^l^i^l^sfe c^t^f^^ ^fu^^^^.the
.as re

.the requirements of par. 34 above.
There must also be on eacli side at least one freeing port

of good size abreast-the deck opening, and a suitable num-y

:berof scuppers not less than 3finclies diameter distributed
*

throughout the space.-

The cpammgs,to the deck opening mus^not exceed
12 inches mean height above the deck, and the opening
musTbe-fencedwithguard-rails and st^chions, the ktter
being so fitted as not to lend themselves to battening down
.the opening.

If portable wood covers are fitted the lashings beneath
;£or holding' them down are to be of hemp.

All openings in the upper deck must be provided with
:proper means for closing and batteniug down.

36. The tonnage measurement of all spaces above the
upper deck that the Surveyor has not included in the gross\

tonnage of _tiie vessel should^ be . given jn detaU^n the
formula, whicli, when forwarded to the Tpnnage Office for

.test Mid exammation, should be accompanied by any plans,
sbetehes (drawn to scale), or explanation required for the
^proper consideration of the exem.ption of such spaces.

Should there be no spaces above tlie upper deck wMclt
Aave been exempted, this should be noted on the Formula.

The Surveyor should be careful to record in the space
-provided on the certificate of survey, Form Surveys 59,
the principal^dimensions, tonnage/ and position of all
spaces above the upper deck that are not included in the

.cubical con-tente forming' -tlie ship's registered tonnage.
37. Shelter for deck passengers.-The Act

.provides tliat no addition shall be made to the tonnage in
respect of any building erected on the upper deck for the

shelter of deck passengers and approved by the Board of
Trade. ^ When application is made, or when the Sur-
veyors think -there is a claim for tlie exemption of any such
space fitted for the_ shelter of deck passengers on short
voyages, -wiio would otlierwise be exposed to spray and
sltipment of seas, and other inclemencies of the weather,

-the Surveyors should apply to the Board, through tlie
.Prmcipal Surveyor for Tonnage, for directions, describing
the erection and how it is secured, with any particularsvt
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-they think necessary, Ajscale drawing showmg the space
or spaces and indicating, the w.o, arrangements forthemen
and women respectively should always accompany the
application.

38. Closed - in spaces which may be
exempted.-The following exceptions to the general
rule of measuring all closed-in or weather-protected spaces
are allowed: -

(a) Any closed-m space or spaces solely appropriated
to and fitted with machmery.

(6) The wheel-house for sheltering the man. or men at
the wheel.

(c) The cqok-house and also the bakeries when fitted
with ovens and used entirely for such purposes.

(d) The condenser space.
Provided always that the spaces are no larger than

required for the purposes mentioned.
(e) Water-closets or privies for the qf&cers and crew;

and in the case of^vessels fitted particularly for
passengers, an additional one may be allowed
for every 50 persons; not more than 12 are,
however, generally necessary.

39. Method of measuring erections.-Rule I.
(5) contains full directions for^ ascertaining the cubic
capacity of such spaces above deck as, in accordance with

-_ the Act and the above instructions, are required to. be
measured and added to the tonnage; and the only points
that seem to require special notice" are those dealt'with in
tlie following two paragraphs.

4:0. Break.-A break is the space above the line of
upper deck when -the deck is cut off and continued at a
higher elevation. Thelieiglrfc of a break is the distance
from the under side of the upper deck to the under side of
the break deck.

41. Round-stemed Ships.-The after breadth of a
break, poop, or space in upper 'tween decks of similar",aform. as a rule be measured in iron and steel ships
at the transom plate connected with the rudder post, and
in wood ships at a corresponding position. The breadth
should be measured at the middle of the height of the

VS

space (See Figure III., page 16.).

If, however, -there are any special features in the design
of tlie vessel which may sugg'es't .the desirability of a m.odi-
fication of -tlus rule, full particulars of the case should be
forwarded to the Principal, Surveyor for Tonuage^con-
sideration accompanied with scale drawings relating to the

.

question.
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Figure III.
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42. Worked example of measurement under
RuIe_I.-The following example shows the_ application
of Enle I. to a vessel remarkably sharp at the'bow and
stem;, and very fuUamidships. It also shows the method
of filling up and using the formula referred to in par 11.

The length of tlie. vessel is supposed to be 112-75 feet,
and this being between 50 and 120 feet must be divided
by 6 to find tih.e cqmmon interval be'tween areas, viz.,
112-75 - 6 = 18-792 feet.

That part of the_formula relating to tlie computation of
the areas is then filled up as follows:

Area I. Area 2. Areas. Arsa4. Area 5. Area 6. Area 7.

Feet. Feet. Peet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet.
Depths 12-85. 12-3. 11-85. 11-4. 10-9.

Corn. Inter.
between 3-162. 3-075. 2-962. 2-85. 2-725.
Breadths.

.g .s. B o-S s3 M ki °1 i 0
h

w

m m
.

f! -u
d S3 h ffii §EI g ^ E \^& h :

:
h .gh<^ fl±i *i .a3 n.A m pl hgn ^.a .d .tf .a ft .d .n m la M.

I 19-35 ; 19-35 20-2 120-2 20-4 |20'4 20-2 120-2 119-1 19-1
II

2 4 18-86 .: 75-4 20-4 ! 81-6 20-5 ; 83- 20-35 181-4 18-65 74-6

s 2 18-86 :33-3 20-15 \ 40-3 20'25 iffl-5 20 4.0 14-95 29-e. *

4 4 U-85 147-4 ie-8 78-4 19-85 179-4 17-8 :71-2 8-75 35-0

5 1-86 I 1-85 3- 3- 6-35 B-36 6-351 6-35 1 1» #

I

.

.4 of Corn. 177-3 223-5 228-65 219-1B 1B9-6
Inter, betw. 1-05 .ros .99 .95 -81

Bths.
0 188-165 230-205 226-383 208-192 145-236 0

Ar.l. Ar.2. Ar.3. Ar.4. Ar.B. Ar.6. Ar.7.

* See paragraph 95.
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The areas thus ascertained are next inserted in the
column of the formula headed "Cubic content and register
tonnage," and the under deck tonnage is thus ascertained.

No. of areas. Multipliers. Areas. Products.

1 1 0 0
2 4 186-17 744-68
3 2 230-21 460-42
4 4 226-36 905-44
6 2 208-19 416-38
6 4 145-24 580-96
7 1 0 0

3107-88
S corn. inter, between areas ... 6-26t . . t

19455-32
Under deck tonnage 194-55.<. * .. *.. . . .

The tonnage of the closed-in space on deck (in this case
a break) is then ascertained, the column headed " Closed-
in space " being filled up as follows:-

Mean Length 32-15 Feet.

Oom. Iriter. between Breadths 16-075 Feet.

No. of Breadths. Multipliers. Breadths. Feet. Products.

1 20 20* .

2 4 18-6 74-4

3 1 17-15 17-15

111-55
^ corn. inter, between breadths 5-36*

. ..

597-91
Height 2.

. ..

1195-82 cubic feet.
11-96 tons.

The tonnage of the break being added to the under deck
tonnage gives the gross tonnage. The gross tonnage is
theref°ore1

194" 55 under deck.
11-96 break of deck.

206-51 Gross Tonnage.
* Ae paragraph 95.

26006 B
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Measurement under Rule II.<

43. Alteration of factors.-It should be noted
prescribed-that the decimal factors of tonnage ori a@^l:^t^^A^AI

»wood, and -0018 for those built of iron. i

I

44. Tonnage deck.-For tMe purpose of measure-
menrb^Bu^H., fhe upper deck i^ always the tonnage
d^^^ma^tU-uu^r of decks, so that^
tonnag'e'of'the tweeH decks, which ^ has ^ to be measured
separ&ety under Rule L, is measured and mdudedm^
fi^HpCTatwn"ofBule'H.i by. girtmg,_and separate
measurement of the '-tween decks is Tinnecessary .

45. Tables for reference.-In measuring the.

length of wooden vessels under Rule II., the following
tabled may be found useful: -_
(a) Uisuaf thickness of .the side or shells of vessels at the

! upper deck

BOO 700 1000 1500Tonnage. 50 160 250 350

WIiole Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins.Ins. Ins. Ins.
thickness at
upper deck. ;8i 10i 12i 12f l3i Hi 1H .IBi

(6) ^B^^^^^^^v^l^^£l'^;^^^ ^ t^l^^^'^'
! ^ som/aUhe poi^ where Ac counter plank
I meets or crosses the rabbet:-
1

700 1UOO 1BOOTonnage. 50 150 250 3.50 SQO

Distance be-
tween aft side Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins.Ins. Ins. Ins. Ins.

of po6t and t.

its ratAet at 10 12 14 16 18 19 21I

8
the wing
transom.

;t

-46. Spaces on deck. It will be observed that in
Eule li.'Tasm the case of Rule I.,, aQ. closed-in spaces on
the upper deck are -to be measured, _but in a more summary
manner than is directed by Eule I.., and in determining
what spaces are to be measured the surveyors should be
guided by paragraphs 30 to 38 above.

See GuBtoms General Order No. 72 of 1858.*

I*

^

\,
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' 47. The liatehways are to 'be dealt wrtli as directed in
par. 29 above. Iv / .i^t

48. Example of .Rule II.-The following example
shows the application of Eule II. to a vessel remarkably

sharp at the .bow and stern and very full amidsliips. The
vessel is the same as the one referred to in the worked

.example of Eule I,, given in par._42, and tiie surveyors
should, note the difference wMch may. arise between
Rules I. and II. in a vessel of such unusual shape.
Ft.
-1:4 main g-irth under keel from deck to deck at _sliip's
22'7 main breadth. [sides.

f
/

2)66-7

33-35 squared is 1112-22
109 lengfli as prescribed'by Act.

f

131231-98*.
. 0017 factor for wooden vessels.

206-0927 tons under deck.
11-93 ditto of break of deck, as

[below
218-02 gross tonnage.

Break of Deck.

Igth. bdth. ht. cub. ft. tons.
32-15 x 18-55 x 2 = 1192-76 - 100 11-93

REGISTER TONNAGE.

49. The Surveyors should note the following instruc.
tions relating to tiie various deductions made from tlie
gross tonnage in order to ascertain the register or net
.tonnage.

Allowance for Propelling Power .

50. Engine room always to be measured.-
Notwithstanding the rateable allowance for propellin ?fipower for which .the_ Act provides, the purveyors wi
observe that it will always be necessary to measure the
engme_room, ^Yhateyer may be its size, in order to ascer-
tain whether the allowance to _be deducted _for the pro-
pelling power is to be regulated by the general percentages»
prescribed by the Act, ;qr by the actual contents of the

engine room, ascertained by measurement.'
* As the decimals in this multiplioand_are never of Any value, as

regards,the resulting product, they way be discarded.
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51. Items of engine-room tonnage.-The ton-
na^e of the^engine room may include the following items
under Sec. 78:-

^ t^^i ^l^e^ie ^^y^r^^e£^^l?^ero^lper deck
framed in for the macMnery or for the admis-
sion of light and air;

t

(c) Space similarly framed in above the upper deck;
and

(d) The contents of the sliaft-trunk or trunks in screw
vessels.

52. Directions for measurement.-The measure-
mentof tlieengine-roqm space is to be made in accordance
with Rule III. in the Second Scliedule.

Space beneath the Crown.
53. Meaning of " crown,"-The crown or top of

th& main space of the actual engine room, from which the
depth of the main space is to be taken, will either be at
the under-side of a deck, or, if the side bulbheads are
curved, at the point or height at which the curve
terminates.

54. Measurement in parts.-In the case of
engine rooms of irregular. form, the. space, is to be
measured in parts with a view to obtaining the correct
cubic contents.

55.LengtIl.-As regards the length of the actual
engine room, tliat lengtlionly is to be measured which is
requisite for containing the boilers and, machinery, with
the addition, when the fire. grates are in a _f ore and aft
direction, of such length as is necessary for tlie stoking or
working of the fires m a fore and aft direction clear of the
macUnery. The additional length on ihis_ account may
be about one foot more than the "length of the fire grates.
This length will be found, generally speaking, to be from
about five feet to nine feet, and in any case where it may
appear to -the Surveyor iliat a greater lengtb. should be
allowed, he must submrt all particulars with plans to the
Principal Surveyor for Tonnage for consideration.

No such additional length-is, however, required, when
.the boilers are placed with the fire grates athwartships, as
in such a case "the stoking or working of the fires m an
athwartship direction does not interfere with the position
of the engines, The clear central space required between
the boilers when Uie stoking is athwartships is from
about eight to eleven feet. _ The point to which the after
boundary of the length, of the engine room is to be
measured, should be no further aft of the after cylinder,
or of its valve ,casing', than is necessary for safe working ?
but in no case without special instructions should the
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actual point of measurement be more than four feet from
such cylinder or valve casing.sWi regard to the length to be allowed between the
engines and boilers, the Surveyor should in no case allow
more than may appear to him necessary for the safe work-
ing of the machinery.

56. The restrictions of the main engine and boiler space
referred to in the foregoing paragraph are not to be
applied to trawlers, tugs, or yachts, nor to the ordinary
screw or paddle steamers obtaining" the allowance of 32
or 37,per cent. of the gross tonnage'respectivelY.

If in any other case a, departure-from-eitlier of_the above
Eules as to length appear! to be necessary, owing to the
high power of the engines,, or to any peculiarity m the
arrangement of the machinery, the Surveyor should,
before fixing the length to be allowed, forward all parti-
culars with plans to "the Principal Surveyor for Tonnage
for consideration.

57. Form Surveys 128.-Particulars_pf the_engine
and boiler space should be recorded on the Form Surve
128, which should be attached to the formula when the
latter is submitted with the engine spaces inserted.

Spaces between Crown and Upper Deck.
58. The engine spaces between the _ crown and the

upper deceit any, "are _to_ be measured separately, and
their cubical contents added to the main space.

Spaces above the Upper Deck.
59. On the request of the owner in writing, engine

spaces above the upper deck may be measured under
Section 78 (2) and their contents added to the gross ton-<

nage, as well as to the actual engine room, _if they_are (a)
reasonable in extent, (6) safe and Seaworthy, and (c) so
constructed that they cannot _be used for any_ _ purpose
other than the machinery, or for admission of. light and
air to the machinery and boilers of the ship. In dealing
with these cases, the Surveyor should in each instance
subm.it a detailed description and measurement of the
spaces and a Form^Surveys 117, together with sketches or
tracings, to the Principal Surveyor for Tonnage, and
should not in any case complete the measurement until he
receives instructions.in respect thereof. In construin
the words " reasonable in extent" the Surveyor shoul
note that-

(i.) The lengtii should not exceed the length of the
propelHng. space, and if any portion .is plated
over, the length of the plated part should bet

deducted from the full length; and
(ii.) Whatever the breadth of the casing may be, no

greater breadth is to be allowed for the purpose
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of propelling 8I)ace deduction than one-lialff-

the extreme inside breadtli of the sMp amid-
sMps.

These erections liave in the past in some cases greatly
exceeded all reasonable requirements for the admisiion of
light and air. The Surveyor should be careful to_report
whether the extra erections are necessary at all, and
whether light and air could not be safely admitted to the ^

engine space and boiler space without these erections being
carried up above the crown, and, if such is the case,.
he should not regard them. as " reasonable in extent
witlim -the meaning of this section, and sliould not allow
their contents to contribute -to the deductions from gross
tonnage.

Tlie. Surveyor will say in his reportwhetlier, in his judg-
ment, the spaces are safe and seawortliy, but if in any case
he Las aay doubt on these points lie sliould state it in liis
report on Form Surveys 117.

When approved,, each such space must_be permanently
marked on the inside thereof, certified as part of the
engine room.

Shaft Trunks. ^

60. When there is no buiH; tunnel, the followmg- rules
should be observed in the case. of a vessel with a single
screw. The thrust block _ space should be taken of suck
length and breadtli a_s wiU admit of a man getting round
it to remove the holding down nut, and the height need
not exceed seven feet. The tunnel allowed should be of
ordinary dimensioDs suitable for the vessel.

When tlie vessel is a twin screw; and the space aft of the
engines is open from side to side, -the space "should not be
md.dedu^-eugine.oom measurement for a- greater
height than six feel mean, and any space therein appro-
pnated for stores, or for any purpose other than tlie pro-

mit^Sflc?: ower, should be deducted from tlie space .to be
IndudecTin the engine room.

61. Escape ^ladderways^ from trunk shaft.
Wlien a trunked ladderway is fitted from'QIQ deck to .the
after part of tlie shaft trunk, tiie trunk-'way_ is to be^
measured and its cubical capacity included with that of the
shaft trmik.m_estimatmgtWaUowance.for propelling
power, provided that it is no larger -than is necessary for
the purposes of access to and eseape_f rom the tunnel.

82. Spaces not to be included.-The cubical con-
tents of the engine space having been ascertained as
described above, the cubical capacity of any cabins or store
rooms which may, be fitted m'.the engine7 room, and also
my space occupied by, and necessary for; th.e_safe working
of machinery not used in propelling the ship, must be
deducted, and the reaiamder beijig divided by TOO will be
ibe nettonnage of tbe actual engme room.
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63. Mode of calculating allowance for pro-
filing DO^er.-TL;e net_tonnage of the j actual engine
room having been ascertained according to the rulesin 'the
Act, and to the-foregouig directions, , the method _ of
estimating the allowance io be deducted for .the pro'pelling
power under See. 78 (1) and the Act of 1907 remains to be
considered; and m_proceedmg_ to ascertain,this allowance
the following are the principal points for the measurer to.
consider.

64. Engine rooms of usual size.-When tlie
tonnage of the actual engine room, as above ascer-
tained,-amounts, in the case of paddle vessels to between
20 and 30, percent, and in the case of screw vessel to
between 13 and 20 per cent. of the gro.ss tonnage of the
vessel, the allowance is to be, in the case of paddle vessels,
37 per cent. (Ta;7TT't]is), and in .the case. of scre-w vessels
32 per cent. (-i^tlis), of such gross tonnage.

If the tonnage of the actual engine room does not lie
between the above-mentioned limits for paddle and screw
steamers respectively, the Act provides -that the allowance
for propelling power may be calculated in tlie-'sam^
manner, or as an alternative, the Board of Trade or the
owners may require the allowance to consist of U times
the tonnage of the actual engine room in paddle vessels,
and If times the tonnage of the actual engine room in
screw vessels.

65. Small engine rooms.-In all cases where tlie
actual engine room is not greater than _ 20 .percent, or
13 per cent. of the grops toimag'e, according as the vessel
is a paddle or a screw steamer,.the Board require the last-
mentioned scale to be adopted, unless express directions to
the contrary are given in any particular case.

66. Large engine rooms.-If tlie tonnage of the
actual engine room is not less than 30 per cent. or 20 per
cent. of the gross tonnage, according as the vessel_isa
paddle or a screw steamer,-the allowance is to be calculated
m the manner explained in -the first part of par. 64 above,
unless the, owner-.exercises Ms option of haying it calcu-
lated by the alternative method explained in par. 65, in
whicli case the -provisions of the Merchant. SMppmg Act,
1907, must be taken into consideration.

67. Restriction on allowance for propelling
power.--The Merchant Shipping Act, 1907, provides 'I

that in aUsteamsMps, except tugs exclusiyely tow-
, r

mg, the deduption-for propelling power is Bat^o exceed
55per cent. _of that portion of tlie tonnage wiich remains
after decluc'tuig from tlie gross tonnage any^ crew spa-ce and
otlier dedtlctions alloweduridyr Section 79 of the Merchant

t
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f^^Sl^li^^r^^ s£^^ldv^^a^^5Mh^ft^ed^^Sl^
to be allowed does not exceed this limit.

It should be carefully noted, however ,_that the Act does
not come into operation until the 1st January, 1914, in
the case of ships either contracted for, commenced or built
before the 1st May, 1907.

Whenever a tonnage formula is forwarded for a new <

steamship intended to be employed as a tug, the Surveyor
should also furnish a report stating wliether or .not the
vessel is to have a passenger certificate, or is to be used for
the carriage ofcargoes, as it is only in tugs constructed and
used exclusively for towing _ that the 55 per cent. limit for
propelling space deduction is not to be applied.

The Surveyor should note that the foregoing' in-
struction does notSupersede any _ of, tlie proTisions of
Rule III., or of paragraphs 50 to 62 of these instructions.

68. Worked example.-The following- worked
example shows the calculation of the allowance for pro-
pelling power in the case of the vessel referred to in par. 42
abov&.

EXAMPLE OF CAlCXTLATIOjy FOE ENGINE ROOM DEDVCTIOJT.

SCBEW STEAMEE.

Measurement of, actual Engine Room.
Ft,

Breadth, fore end 12 1.

Ditto middle 12-2
Ditto after end 12 .

3)36.3

12 1 mean breadth..

Shaft Trunk. 11 . 85 mean depth.
Ft.
36 long. 143 . 38
2 broad. 25 length.

Tons.
72 3584 .5-100=35-85 engine room.

3 deep. -2 . 16 shaft trunk.
Tons. actual engine

216-100=2-16 38-01
room.

The actual engine room being thus 38" 01 tons and the
gross tonnage J)emg206-51_ tons (see pw. 42), the per-
centage is 38-01 x 100 - 206-51 = 18-4-per cent.
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As the actual engine room is thus between 13 and 30 per
cent. of the gross "tonnage,,the, allowance for propellmg
power in accordance wifib the Act is 32 per cent. of the
gross tonnage, i.e., 206"51 x '32 = 66'08tons.

If, however, the actual engine room did not exceed
13 per cent. of the gross tonnage-if, for instance, it had
amounted to ouly.26-8 tons (which _is barely 13 per cent.
of 206'51)-the allowance would then be one and three
quarters times 26-8 tons, i.e., 26-8 + 26-8 x -75 =
46-9 tons.

But if on -the other hand the actual engine room
amounted to 20 per cent. or more of tiie gross tonnage; if,
for instance, it measured 59"89 tons, which is 28 per cent.
of 206" 51 tons, the allowance would then have been one
and three-quarters of 59"89 tons, or 104"81 tons, and if the
vessel be a tug this would be the amount of the engine-
room deduction from gross tonnage.

If, however, the vessel is not a tug, the allowance is
subject to restriction under the provisions of the Merchant
Shipping Act, 1907. For example, if the deductions
under Section 79 amount to 23" 15 tons, the allowance would
be restricted to 55 per cent. of (206-51 - 23-15) tons =
100-85 tons.

69. Allowance for propelling power the
same under Rules I. "and II. The method of
measuring the engine room and computing the allowance
forpraperUn^ power is the same whetW th"e gross tonnage
of the vessel has been computed under Eule I. or Eule II.

Deductions under Section 79.

70. The Surveyors should note the following instruc-
tions relating to the various deductions from tonnage
authorised by Section 79 of the Merchan.t Shipping Act,
1894, as_amended by Section 54 of the Act of 1906.

71. Master's and crew's spaces. - Whenever
practicable, _ the inspection _of the "master's and crew's
spaces sliould be performed at the same time as the
measurement of tonnage, and in considering whether these
spaces are eligible for deduction from tonnage the Sur-
veyor should be guijied by the provisions of the Merchant
Slnppau^Acts-anrthe Board's"" instructions as-to-the
Survey _of Master's and_Crew Spaces."*

72.~ General conditions" for deductions.-As
regards the deduction of the spaces referred to in the
following four paragraphs, the Act provides that the
space deducted must be reasonable in extent and properly
and efficiently constructed for t£.e purpose for which it is
intended, and that it must be marked in the manner
prescribed.

Obtainable from the publishers of this book, price 2d.#
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It should also be noted that no deduction can be allowed
in respect of any space which has not been first included in
the gross tonnage.

73. Sail-room.-Tliesail-room, deducted only in the
case of a ship wholly propelled by sails, must be set apart
and used excSusively for tiie Storage of ^ils:~and the spa^e
deducted must not exceed 2^ per cent. of the gross tonnage

t

of fheahip.Itimistbe^&cientiyconstou^ed; and the
words: Certified sail-room Tons," shouldft

. . . .

be permanently cut in a beam -witliin but near the entrance,
and also cut in or painted on or over -the doorway or hateh-
way.

74. Spaces used exclusively for the working
of the helm, cap8taa;-and anchor-gear-WheS
situated above the upper deck these spaces are not included
in the measurement* and therefore will not be deductions
under this section, but when situate^ below the upper deck
such spaces are to be deducted from the tonnag'e if the
requirements of the Act are complied with.

75. Chart room and boatswain's store.-The
chart room, used exclusively for keeping the charts,
signals, and other instruments of nayig'ation, and boat-
iwain's_store space, are, under the provisions of the Second
Schedule, added to the tonnage, and are, therefore, to be
deducted wherever situated, subject to' compliance with the
requirements of the Act.

In small vessels where the cabin or saloon is the only
space available for chart purposes, and the Surveyor is
satisfied that cliarts are required, one-half the cabin or
saloon, but not^ore than three tons, may be allowed for
this purpose. Tlie boatswam's store space to be allowed
should not, as a rule, exceed 1 per cent. of the gross ton-
nage in vessels of 1,000 tons gross and upwards, but not
more _ than 75_ tons should be fallowed many sMp, how-
ever large. In vessels from 500 to 1,000 tons gross the
reasonable limit is about 10 tons, and 'in vessels of 160 to
500 tons 2 per cent., of the gross tonnage may be allowed.
In small vessels under 150 -tons tlie allowance should not,
as a rule, exceed 3 tons, and in fishing vessels tliat. have no
separate boatswain's store room this amomrt m.ay be

I-'

allowed for tlie boatswain's stores carried in the net room.
76. Donkey engine and boiler space.-(1) If

situated _within the ^boundary of the engine room or the
casing above it, and if the macMnery is_used in connec- ^

tion with the main machmery for propeUmg the. vessel,
tlie space forms part of the actual engine room, and there-
f ore "should not be tlie subject of .a separate allowance.
(2) _When the donkey boiler is m a house above fhe upper
deck and not connected .with.; the main machiaery as

. See par. 38 (a) and (6).
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described above, it is not sub.ject to. measurement m the
ft'ross tonnagp of the ship,* and therefore must n.o't form a
deduction.. -(3), In all. other cases tlie space occupied by
the donkey engine and boiler, if connected with the mam
pumps of the ship, is to be,aUowed as a deduction from the
tonnage, if reasonable in extent, and properly and
efficiently constructed..

77. Marking .-All the above-mentioned spaces, if
deducted from the tonnage, mugt be marked similarly to
the sail room, their proper designation being stated in
each case.

If

78. Water ballast spaces other than double
bottoms.-These spaces mclude all water ballast spaces
(other than double bottoms), wherever situated, includmg
forward and after peak tank_spaces above the top of the
double bottom, or floors, and the Surveyor pust see that all
such water ballast spaces, whether situated above or below
tlie upper deck, are first included in the gross tonnage
whether deduction is claimed or not.

Application for .the. deduction of the water ballast spaces
named above must be made m writing by the builders or
owners, and the spaces must comply with Uie following
conditions:

1) That they are adapted only for water ballast;
2) That they are_ entered by'an'ordmary-sizedoval

maiAoie~only7and
(3) Tliat they are marked as required by Section 79.

In'every case in which these deductions are claimed the
Surveyor, wlien forwarding tta.e formula to the Principal
Surveyor for Tonnag-e for examination, must report, on
Form "Surveys 129 whether or not the foregoing conditions
are fulfilled, and forward scale dra'wing's of the spaces in
question.

79. Mode of measurement.-When spaces for
water ballast are of rectangular form. tiie tonnag'e may be
ascertained by multiplying together, the mean length,
breadth and deptib. of tiie space, and dividing the product
bylOO; but the tonnage of peak tanbs, and all other water
ballast spaces bounded by" one or more curved surfaces
must be "ascertained in the manner provided for in the
Second Sch.edule, Rule I., of tlie Act.
'80. All the particulars and measurements of the spaces

deducted under_Section 79, includmg the computation re-
lating to the deduction of spaces for water ballast, must be
shown upon the back of Form. Surveys 63.

81. Use of forms and submission of measure-
ments to Principal Surveyor.-A list of the forms

* See par. 38 (a).
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used in connection with tonnage measurement is given in
Appendix 2, page 71, and reference has already been
made, in the course of these instructions, to the use of
certain of these forms.

The formula of measurement should be forwarded to
the Principal Surveyor for Tonnage for test and examina-
tion as soon as the measurement "of the gross tonnage is
completed.

In the case of the removal of any steam vessel before
the engine room is fitted, from the port at wliicL. she has
been built to some other port, for the purpose of taking in
and fitting her machinery, the Surveyor at the latter port
will, if it is intended that the vessel shall not return to
the previous port before sailing on her.yoyage, be directed
to measure the engine room when_ sufficiently fitted, and
the details of this measurement will then be transmitted to
the port to which the vessel belongs, for the completion
of her registry.

Before the formula can be finally signed by the examiner
in the Tonnage Department, it must be accompanied by
Form Surveys 63, but to save time and to facilitate the
work, this form need, not then contain more than a state-
ment of tlie appropria-tion and dimensions of the spaces
to be deducted from the gross tonnage of the vessel and
the number of w.c.'s set "apart for the crew and officers
respectively. The form will be returned to the Surveyor
for completion in due course.

82. When the forms have been completed and finally
approved, the particulars of tonnage are to be entered on
the Form Surveys 59, which is the certificate of survey
referred to in Section 6 of the Act. On completion of this
form in other respects, i-t is to be sent together -with the v

.approved formula and tlie necessary certijS.cate as to crew
space* to the Eegistrarof Shipping at.the port of in-
tended registry, and the Form Surveys 59 C should at the
same time be sent to the owner informing him that the
papers have been forwarded to the Registrar.

83. As soon as tiie vessel has been registered, the
of&cial number should be inserted in the various forms,
and the Form Surveys_63 should _be forwarded to^the
Principal Surveyor for Tonnage to be recorded and filed.
Th.eT Form Surveys 58 A should be retained in the Sur-
veyor's Office.

84. Registry of alterations.- Whenever it comes
to fhe knowledge of tlie Surveyors that a ship has been
so altered as to cause an alteration in her tonnage, they

* See par. 34 of the " Instructions as to the Suryey ot Master's and Crew
Spaces."
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should see that the necessary action is taken to have the
vessel remeasured as far as necessary, and the alteration
in tonnage registered under Section 48.

85. In such cases the Surveyor should apply to the
Principal Surveyor for Tonnage for the formula and
papers of the previous measurement of the ship. No
marks or alterations are to be made on these papers, but
on completing the re-measurement the Surveyor,should
prepare-fresh~papers showing the alterations and forward
them for apprGval to the Pr&cipal Surveyor; at the same
time the previous papers should be returaed

\

86. Tonnage measurement of motor boats.
Section^ of .the Act prov.des that^epravisions-onhe
Acts relating to steamers shall apply to shipsTpropeUecJ
by electricity or other mechanical power, with such modifi.
cations as the Board of Trade may prescKibe for the pur-
pose of adaptation. Vessels fitted'with_ oil engines or
other motors for propelling purposes (whether auxiliary or
otherwise) must therefore;be regarded as steamers forl'the .

purposes of registoy and tonnage _ measurement. The
allowance for propelling power should, in accordance with
Section 78, be calculated in the same manner as for vessels
propelled by steam power, but the space occupied by
storage batteries or _ oil fuel must not in any case be
included in the engine-room measurement on which the
allovance is based. As the vessels in question are not
wholly propelled by sails, no deduction can be made for
sail room under Section 79 (1) (6) of the Act.

87, Vessels of special type.-If the Surveyors are
called on to measure vessels to which the tonnage regu-
lations of the Act and the directions contained in these
instructions are not readily applicable owing, to _ the
manner in which the vessels are constructed 01'fitted, or
for any other reason, full particulars of the case accom-
panied with the necessary drawings should be forwarded
to the Principal Surveyor for Tonnage for consideration
and submission to the Board if necessary, and the points
on which instructions are desired sliouid be cleariy stated
in the Surveyor's report. *

88. Deck cargo spaces.-The measurementof
spaces occupied by deck cargo is performed by officers of
Customs and Excise.

89. Measurement of Admiralty ships.-Pro.
vision is made, by Section 80 of the Act of. 1906 and the
Order in Council of 22nd March, 1911,for the registry of
ships owned by the Admiralty but not forming part of the
Royal Navy, viz.. Royal Fleet auxiliaries sucli as oil-
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carriers and hospital ships. .If anv: sucli vessels.are'^u^~
uirtted for measurement with a view :to registry, tlie ^should for the present be dealt with in aGcordarice
the tonnage regulations of the Merclian-t Shipping- Acts.

90. Verification of draft of water marks.
Before a vessel can be registered or re-registered^tlie draft
of water marks must be verified, unless the vessel has been
.exempted, from this marMng under Section T (2).

In verifying the draft.of water marks the
Surveyor jnust take proper means to .test HIwliether tiie keel is straight. This may be
done by fi-ring three level siglite orbattens, Td

p

.onea'teachend(aff/on sketch.), the o'ttter -__-|iu

at the middle of' the lenffth of'the vessel <u

(b); the end ones should be below the line sj

of'sigM (s s') the middle one above. A. ram

line or ba.se board (e ,e/) should then be
placed at the_stem in position of .this line bi
of sight, and also_at'the^tern, .and-the
several heights or figures tested_ square or

perpendicular -to sucl1. ll^e or board. If

the keel is not practically straight, but
droops at the ends, the points for guidance
will be <;W,and if low in the middle, b wiU
be tlie point,, with a parallel distance below
at d d' or at any points equidis'tant from. b f

the greatest care being taken that the marks  .

represenUlie deptiis from the-lowest part or
parts of the keel.

'In the case of new vessels, opportunrty
should be taken of testing -tlie marks at tlie
time the builders are setting tliem off,_when
the necessary appliances will be at hand,
and the builders will doubtless render every

.

assistance.
91. Official number. The official B

number of a British ship is never changed,
.and in tiie case of a vessel which is trans-
f erred to a foreign flag and is subsequently
re-registered as a Britisli ship, the original
of&cial number is re-allotted'to'her on re-
registry, .If ,-fche, surveyors, when snrvey- K>

ing a vessel for registry, should have ajiy - I

reason to suppose that she has at any time r«

been registered as a British ship, they are -^
tJsi

to make a speciaL report of the cu'cum- tOi

stances to the 'Registrar, an^furaisti Imn
-witlithe pa-rticulars of any official number
marired on the main beam, in order that in all cases of
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TO-regiriry^he .official number-first given to the vessel? may
^a^d^a penuanen^arrfthe ves^ iden^

92. Number^of decks.-When; entermg tin the
Form Surveys, 59. the particulars as to "Number 'of
Decks," the Surveyors should enumerate as: "decks'"
only those which are .without such openings as exempt
the-spaces beneatli from. being, included in-the under-dec'k'
tonnage. In the case of vessels liaving other decks which
contain such. openings as exempt-the spaces beneath from
being mduded.in the under-deek-tonnage,.these"shouicl
be described separately after siting - forth 'Uie~ number
of decks proper: For "instance,, in tlie case of a-vessel
having two decks the spaces tmder_ whieli are included in
"the under-decJs: tonnage, and in addition a third dec.bcon-
taining such openings as exempt -the space beneath from
inclusion in _such _tonnage_, the_ description' should be as
follows: Two decks and shade deck."C{

»?!L :9??9^-1P^-1?? 0.^ vesseLto be distinguished
from, descriRtion of rig.-Ip deaH^wiiS-barges:
flats, trows, dumb barges and other similar vessels, the
S»^o»Aodd_,»__fffl^,,tl;,Fo^^.y.-59,:.i;.
careful not to confuse the descrip^n ~oMh^^^^
description of the vessel.

The terms Schooner," Brig," "Barque," &c.,<c ce

describe the rig.,
?'?l^i^nns"T^ia^?8^''^T^?lS.^.O^'^'t '»T,?^>owi"')'^i^e-e]-'-'i'ec LigLter, Lump, Wherry, Mud-fla-t, Dumb

Barge," Monkey Boat," Canal Boat," &c., on thea ec

o'ther hand, describe the vessel and not the rig: e.^ what
is known as a Barge may be rigged in various ways, or
not at all, and the rig of all tEe other vessels meptioned
above is various.

In tlie case of barges and craft not rigged for sailing
outside smooth water, the words " Dumb Barge," "Dumb
Flat," "Canal Boat," &c., should be written in the Form
Surveys 59 for description of vessel, and under the Iiead-
ing rig the words not rigged s'hould be written.

Exdmple.
Number of Decks . . * < »*

Number of Masts -Vrt.. .. ..*

Rigged Vat.t . . .. . . * . . ^.

Stern . .. ». . . <»

Build
a t.». t f .t*

Gi-alleries .../ . .< *».

Head i

... < »< A.n . > ?

Framework and description of
vessel Wood. J

. * # . .. . .. ff » .

DwMb_ Barge or " (Tff»a; Boat" or
^ UUgkte.r,v &&, asthe case may be.

Number of bnlkheadsI

..'. -f t .

Number of water ballast tanka,*

and their capiicity in tons »*»
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In cases where they are rigged for sailing, e.g., in the
case of certain sailing barges on the Thames, the words
"Barge, sailing," should be written to describe the
vessels, and "spntsail," or " topsail," as the case may
be, to denote the rig.

Eaeample.
Number of Decks < .. < tt

Number of Maats . f . * .

Rigged Spritsail..a* . .* »t» . . t

Stem »». . . . »*. ...

Build . t t f . ». . f

Galleries .f »<. ».* ....

Head ... . .. .*< . »

Framework and description of
vessel Wood.*.. . .. . ». » **

Barge Sailing.
Number of bulkheada *». » ..

Number of water ballast tanks,
and their oapauity in tons ...

94. Measurement of sea-flshing boats.-The
Surveyors should be guided, as regards the measurement
of sea-fishing boats, by_ tlie _mstmctions _cpntamed__in
Circular 1503, issued in March, 1911, and Circular 1356y
issued in October, 1903.

Miscellaneous Rules and Tables.

95. Number of decimal places necessary.
The Act prescribes that, all measurements shall be taken
in feet and decimals of feet.. ce 3?

As the usual measure, or scale, is divided only into
feet, tenths, and hundredths, the simple linear measure-
meats taken thereby can never contain more than two
places of decimals.

But, as in the arithmetical division and subdivision of
tliese measurements any number of decimals may arise,_it
becomes necessary, in-such a practical. operaUon as the
measurement of tonnage, to reduce this number to the
fewest possible, consistent with practical correctness.

This practical correctness, except in the division and
subdivision of the length and depths for ascertaining theone-third of the common intervals," may be attained
witliout employing more than .two places of decimals, by
simply taking care to increase the second decimal by one
wlienever the third amounts to the figure 5 or any higher
number. Therefore, with this _ qualification, and the
above exception, two places of decimals only may be used
throughout tlie whole of the computation, as thediscre^
pancy arising therefrom in the tonnage of a vessel of
1,500 tons amounts only to a fraction cTf a ton.

ExaTnple.- Suppose the measured length _of a vessel to
be 153'29 feet. This being divided by 8 in accordance
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with Rule I., gives 19-1612 feet for the common interval
.W^hea^^uch, being-suMlvided-byaTgiyes
6^387 for one^d^ the>pzn^n^rvaL -TTp-to'^
go^ three ^.unals znust be retained; but wh^n-usi^
this last multiplier in the subsequent computation for ton".
nage, we need only^take 6-39,'mstead of 6-387. If the
third decimal had been under the figure 5, instead of
above it, 6-38 simply would have'to be'tebeu: "The'same
applies also to -the computation of the areas.

96. Decimal equivalents of inches. The
; following table^of inchte, or twelfths of _ a footTexpressed
I m their equivalents of tenths or deq.imals of a'foot, with

the adjustment -to two places of decimals, as set fortli in
paragraph 95, will be found useful:

f

One Foot, or Twelve Inches, the Integer.̂

Equivalents Equivalents
In. in decimals of In. ia decimals of

a foot. a foot.

11 t92 4 a33
10 83 3 .25.

.

9 75 2 17. .

8 67 1 *08.

7 58 -06.

6 .o
m

4 04.

5 42 i! 02^ *

/

. 87- Usual^thickness of ceiling, &c.-The follow-
ing table of the usual thickness of ceiling, &c., may be
useful for occasional reference: -

AboveTOXSACtE. 50 160 250 | 350 500 700 1000 1350 1350

In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In. In.
Average thickness of

ceiling between u 2 3i 2i 2i 2 2f 3 34
decks

Average thickness of
ceiling below hold li 2 2i 2i 3 3i 3i 4 H
beams.

Average thioknes-i of
bilge plank and 2i 3 3i 3i 4 44 5i tii 6ilimber strake.

Average thickness of 2i 2i 3tonnage deck. 2^ H 3i 4 4 4<

\

I

26005 0
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98. Reduction of tons to cubic metres.-The
gross tonnage, gross deductions, and net tonnage are to be
reduced to cubic metres, and the result entered in the
form Surveys 59. The factor for conversion is 2'83, and
the following table of equivalents will be found useful:

TONS. METRES.TONS. METRES.voisa. METEB8. TONS. MBTBBS.

1 2-83 26 73-58 51 144-33 ?e 216-08
a 5-66 27 76-41 sa 147-16 7? 217-91
3 8-49 38 79-24 68 149-99 78 220-74
4 11-33 29 82-07 54 152-82 79 223-57
5 14-15 30 81-90 56 155-66 80 226-40
6 16-98 81 87-73 56 158-48 81 229-23
? 19-81 32 90-56 57 161-31 82 232-06
8 36-61 33 93-39 58 164-U 83 23.1-89
9 28-47 34 96-22 59 166-97 84 237-72

10 28-30 85 99-05 60 169-80 86 340-55
11 31-13 36 101-88 61 172-63 86 213-38
18 33-96 87 104-71 62 175-46 87 246-31
13 S6-79 88 107-B4 63 178-29 .88 249-04
14 39-62 89 110-37 64 181-12 89 251-87
IS 42-45 40 113-20 65 183-96 90 254-70
16 4:5-28 41 116-03 68 186-78 91 267-53
17 4:8-n 42 118-86 67 189-61 92 260-36
18 50-94 43 121-69 68 192-44 98 263-19
19 63-77 44 124 .62 69 195-27 84- 266-02
20 66-60 45 127-35 ?0. 198-10 96 268-85
21 89-43 46 130-18 71 200-93 96 271-68
82 62-26 47 133-01 72 203-76 9? 274-61
23 65-09 48 136-84 73 206-69 88 277-34
24 67-92 49 138-67 ?4 209-42 99 280-17
85 70-75 50 Ill-50 75 212-25 100 283-00

/

99. Measuring tapes.-Tapes should be frequently
tested as to their accuracy, and they must be tested each'
time they are used during damp weather, one standard,
as accurately laid down as practicable^ being used _f or the
test. At the principal port of the -district, a suitable stock
of tapes with or without cases sliould be kept, (together
with "other implements), from which the Surveyors can
draw from time to time_on application -to the Principal
Officer, and at_the end of every'half year one report from
each port should be sent -to -the Board giving an account 'on

h

the form Surveys 135 of_ the number and condition of the
implements in stock, and those m use.

Whenever a tape lias been exposed to the wet, it shouldI

I is.^^^M^?^
little oil, and the Surveyors should see tliat the tape-I

holders do this and preserve tlie tapes clean and dry
^
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100; Girting chain for Rule H.-For girting^
ships in all cases of measurement by Rule II, a curb-
chain _ of about 4^ ozs. to the foot and 70 feet long_is
supplied. _A few feet of water-laid lanyard can be added
at each end, in the case of the larger class of vessels. The
chain is maTked as follows . A ring about 1 inch diameter
ismfixedaUhe middle of the length, and from the centre
of this ring the chain is tallied each way with small metal
tallies 2 feet apart having the figures 2, 4, 6, 8, &c.,
successively stamped on them. In girting avessel it is
only necessary to'add together the two quantities slipwn
by the tallies at each side'of the deck, to obtain the whole
glrth of the vessel. f

*

In all cases the_length of the chain should be frequently
tested^ and the tallies re-ad justed when necessary. When
not galvanized the chain should be Jsept, when out of use,
in a'bag of sawdust and whitenmg.

101. Moorsom's measuring apparatus.-The
stanqhion, which is forjalnng depths, is formea of a
couplet of_rods.A and B, of equal: lengths, (see Figure
IV, page 37); the upper or movable cmeA, is-termedthe
index rod, having^ an index between o and n traversing a
scale, decimally "divided, on the lower fixed rod B; the
scale is not shown m the diagram, in order to avoid
confusion.

The lift-rods Q, G, have one end of eacli fitted witli
plates liaving notches in them _for_the purpose of lifting
the tape into position when the breadths" are out of a
man's reacli and no ladder is at hand for the purpose.

Each lift-rod is provided with a scale on it; decimally
divided, for occasional rionvenience.

The diortlift-rods of No. 1 Stanchion are found very
useful in taking the main _external_ breadths of ships, by
placing a rod on the roughtree rail, and suspendmg-the
plumb°lme between the plates, moving the rod inwardsw
outwards till the line just touches the_body of the ship.
The scale on the lift-rods is also found useful in setting
off the position of the breadths on the stanchions.

APPARATUS OB STANCHION NO. 1.
Eods of stanchion, 7 feet long, able to take all

depths from 7 feet to 13 feet. .

Two lift-rods, 6 feet long.
APPARATUS OB STANCHION No. 2.

Rods of stanchion, 11 feet long, able to take all
depths from 11 feet to 21 feet.

Two lift-rods, 10 feet long.
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It may first be observed that the divisions of feet on
the scale rod B, commence atthe place of tlie index, when
the ends of the rods are well togetlier, and sliow at that

^K t£^^^
aiways-show ^he uumber of feet, or .depth, contained
between the upper and lower points of the stanchion.

At -the station of tlie area to be measured, the stanchion
is to_be placed, at the inside of the limber strake, perpen.
dicular, or square, to the line of the keel or keelson, and
also parallel to the middle longitudinal plane of^the ship,
and forced up firmly under the deeJ. and fixed in^uch
pos-itlon-by the coznpressor .; fron. the depth thus shown
bythemdex.is then to be made the nec^ary allowance,
,,s p^scnWby the A^.for one-^d of^e^ndof^
be^andthe-average^ckness onheceiling (t^e ^adof
the-stanchion bemg-supposed to be in contact with the
underside~of-the~ deck, and the heel on the floor timber),
and the remainder is the depth of the area.

The depth of an area ^eing^aken as above^is to be
divTdecTinto the 'required number of equal parts. ^And
suppose-the:staAou as above fixe^to> stiU^
po%i»T..t-,«-..-it:;.l;.T.a.^r.g.t^lm.«o^tt.
ceiling, the said equal division, which gives the position,
or'Sh^fUxe Breadth above the Uznber strake; and
from-Thls." wh-en-the stanchion is . taken . down, the
lieirfits'oTthe remammg breadths are to be set off, succes-
sively at equal distances.

The lieights pf all the breadths being thus severally
marked-on°thest'anchion, it is then set up again and firmly
fixed in the posi-tion as afore-mentioited, and the breadths
xnay^readilyand c^ectly measured byzneans o^he
^peWd-at-ri^ angles across the stancBpn at_eac^f
^ heights maAecUhereon. In case any of the breadth?
required are out of a man's reach, all^.no Ja<^-el' ls a^
iiand, the tape is to be lifted info position by meaus of
the lift-rods.

.

9f



FIGURE IV.-DESCRIPTION OF MOOBSOM'S MEASURING APPARATUS.
(The Diagram being merely descriptive, is not; drawn to scale.)
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General References to Figure.
The Diagram represents the Midahip Section or Area of p Ship, with the Measurmg Apparatus in position at the inside of the limber strake.

A Bj is termed the Stanchion, G-, G-, are termed the two Lift Rods.
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PART II-MEASUREMENT OF FOREIGN
SHIPS.

102. Acceptance of _foreign tonnage certi .

flcates.-Section 84 of the Act provides that, if the
tonnage regulations of the Merchant Shipping Acts are
adopted and put in force by any foreign country, an
Order m Council may be _issued providing that_the ton-
nage denoted in the'certificates "of registry of vessels
belonging to that country shall be accepted, with or with-
out qualifications.

103. The various Orders in Council which have been
issued under the Section referred to are printed separately
for the Surveyors' information,* but the following sum-
mary is given'for convenience of reference.

104. The tonnage denoted on certificates of registry or
otlier national papers issued after the date mentioned in
the second column is to be accepted in the _ United
Kingdom subject to the remarks contained in the third
column.

Name. Date. Remarks. \

A.ustria-Hungary 1st Sept. 1871 . ..

Belgium 1st Jan. 1884 Steamers may be remeasured in the.» ... .f

United Kingdom for engine-room
allowance, unless the tonnage has
been estimated under British
Bales and denoted on a National
Certificate of Registry, issued
after 1st Jan. 1898.

Denmark 1st Oct. 1867 SteamsMps having CeitificateB».< »..

issued between lat Oct. 1878 and
1st April 1895, may be remeasureda

r

in the United Kingdom forI

engme-room allowance, unless in
the case of National Certifioatea
issued between let Sept-. 1882 and
1st April 1895,^ the net tonnage
has been estimated under British
Rules and denoted on the Certifi-
cate,

Finland ... 1st June 1877... ...

France 1st July 1904».. . . . ...

* &e Circulars 1297,1386 and 1523 .
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STame. Date. Remarks.
\

Germany 1st Jan. 1873 Steamships having Certificates
t . ...

issued between 1st Jan. 1873 and
1st July 1896, may be remeasured
in the United Kingdom for
engine-room allowance, unless in
the case of National Certificates
issued between 20th June 1888
and let July 189S, the neUonnage
has been estimated under British^

Rules and denoted on the
Certificate.

Greece 14th July 1909 Greek vesselB unprovided with a. . t .ft

(O.S. 1st July National Certificate dated on or
1909.) after the l4th July 1909, or a valid

Certificate o( British tonnage, are
subject to'remeasurement in the
United Kingdom.

Hayti 26th Jan. 1882.
. . .a » <.

Italy lOthFeb.1906. . f ». ...

Japan 1st July 1884a. <.. ...

Netherlands let Jan. 1876 SteamshipB having Certificates
t t ...

issued between 1st Jan. 1876
and 18th Sept. 1899, msy be
remeasured in the ITnited King-
dom for engine-room allowance,
unless the net tonnage has been
estimated under British Rules and
denoted on a separate National
Certificate, issued between the
6th Jan.1888 and the 18th Sept.
1899.

Norway . 1st Oct. 1893 <..tt d .»

Russia 201ihDec.l879. Steamships having Certificates
*.» *.. »*

issued "between 20th Dec. 1879
and 2nd March 1900, may be
remeasured in the United Kmg-
dom for engine-room allowance.

Spain 1st April 1910... If the Certificate does not bear a
. t .

note* stating that the meaanre-
ments have been made in accord .

anoe with the Board of Trade
rules, instructions should be
sought as to the remeasurement
of file yessel.

Sweden ... 1st April 1875 Steamships having Uertifioates
I

(Sailing ships); dated after 1st AprU 1881, may
1st April 1 1 be remeasured in the 'Gnited
(SteamshipB). Kingdom for_engine.room allow-

ance, unless the net tonnage has
t

been estimated under British
Rules and denoted on a separate
National Certificate.

United States 1st Jan. 1865 Steamships havi CertificatesiTi*.» ..»

issued before 1st April 1895 may
be remeasured in the United
Kingdom for engine-room allow-
ance.

* In Spanish:-" 13. calonlo de arqneos y los des,cneuto? e^.eSt'B,c®rti"
ficado inBertos se han Uevado a cabo con sufecoiou a las reglas dictadas por
el Board of Trade."
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105. When British tonnage certificates are
compulsory-Vessels belonging to any country not
mentioned above, pr vessels which, though belonging to
one of the countries mentioned, hold certificates issued
before tlie respective dates given above, are subject to
measu^t to tonnage porteof^he ITmted Eingdozu,
and must obtain a certificate of British tonnaa-e ^form
Surveys^ 60).^ For this purpose they must be measured
by the Board's STU-veyors in accordance with .tlierequire-
ments of the Acts and these instructions, and the Sur-
veyor should note that, if the vessel has cargo on board,
or if the holds are so lumbered with stores, dunnage, or
ballast, or so fitted with buUdieadsOT cabms; as topr°event
the prescribed measurements by Rule I being correctly
taken, slie^mayjae measured by Eule II subject to the
approval of the Board of Trade. In such. case the reasons
for adopting Rule II should be stated in the space pro-
vided in the certificate.

Foreign ships measured by Eule_II_may at any subse-
quent period be remeasured under Rule I, on the master
making application and paying the prescribed fees.

The formula of measurement together with form
Surveys 60 m duplicate is to be, sent to the office of'the
Principal Surveyor for Tonnage for test and examination, t

before the certificate is issued.

106. The certificate rem.aias in force for three years
from. the date of issue, unless alterations afEecting the
tonnage of the vessel are made, m which case a new
icertificate must be obtained. At the end of three years,
.a fresh form bearing the date of the last survey may be
issued, if the principal dimensions of the vessel, on being
tried, are found to agree with those stated in the certi-
fica'te, and if the Surveyor has no reason to doubt the
accuracy of the tonnage.

107. When certificates are optional.-Vessels
measured under foreign regulations which agree with the
tonnage regulations/of the Mercliant Shipping Acts,
except _as regards the allowance for propeUmg power,
may, if desired, be remeasured in the TTnited Kingdom
for_engine room allowance, as indicated, in the list above,
and may be supplied with certificate^ of Britisli tonnage,
indicating the allowance for propelling power as ascer-
tainedbythe British rules. In all such cases the regis-
tered dimensions and gross tonnage are to be accepted as
they appear upon the National "Certificate ,of Eegistry
^aHwrtlec^i° t£^s i^m^>J^)^^?i^a^?J<r^ <S^iti^£.e shi^.
tfhe Surveyors must be careful not to include the engine
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and boiler casings above the upper deck in the measure-
ment of the actual engine room unless they are clearly
indicated _upon the National Certificate oj Registry as
being included in the gross tonnage. ~So alterations
whatever are to be made in such other deductions as may
be shown upon the .National Certificate of Registry in
arriving at the net register tonnage upon the form
Surveys 60.

Whenever practicable the Surveyor, when forwarding
the formula and form Surveys 60 to the Principal Sur-
veyor for Tonnage for examination, should accompany
these with a copy of" tlie respective items forming the
g-ross tonnag'e and the deductions.'as shown upon the
J^ational Certificate of Registry.

108. In order to make it clear that th'e certificates of
British tonnage issued in these cases do not .attest the
gross tonnage or,any of the deductions except, the allow-
ance for propelling power, -the form Surveys 60 must,
before issue, be altered to read as follows:

" I hereby certify tliat I have measured the engine
.

and boiler spaces of the , of in. . . * » # ?

accordance with. Rule as prescribe^ by the
Merchant Shipping Acts, 1894 to" 1907, and, b'y this
Rule, the gross tonnage according to her national
'papers being the net register tonnage* » 9 ?

?).

IS » A

On -the back of the certificate the words Accordinff toec

Britisli Rules " should be inserted against the propelling
power allowance, and the words " According to national
papers inserted against the gross tonnage and other33

deductions.
109. In the case of new vessels constructed in the

TTmted Kingdom for foreign owners, whether belonging
to a country in respect of wilier an Order in Council has
been issued" or not/certificates of British tonnage may be
issued if desired, calculated in the usual manner, but
they will only remain in force until the National Certi-
ficate of_Eegistry lias been granted, and a note to tUs
effect will in such cases be inserted on the certificate before
it is issued.

ll'O. Certificates of British tonnage may be issued on
similar conditions to British vessels transferred in the
United Kingdom to foreign-owners. If m such cases the
ship, on being surveyed, is found to agree with the .ton.
nage set forth in the copy of tKe certificate of British
Eegistry, whid is to be fumislied by the owner, a certi-
&cate of tonnage is to be issued in accordance with the
tonnage set forth therein.
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111. When certificates are not to be given.-
Except as stated above, certificates of British tonnage are
not to be issued to vessels belonging to countries which
have adopted the tonnage regulations of the Merchant
Shipping-Acte, and in-respect. of_ which an Order in
CoTuicil has been issued as explained above; but if at any
time there is reason to believe that the National Certi-
ficate of Eegistry of any such vessel does_ not correctly
set forth the tonnage, the Surveyor should report full
particulars of the case to the Board of Trade.

112. Oeneral.-The Sm-veyors _ should note tliat
Collectors of Customs are instructed tliat if, owing to the

^t

language in which the national certificate is issued, difi&-
culty^fs experienced in asceriainmg, the tonnage^ a
vessel belonging to a country in respect of which an Order
in Council has been issued, the master or agent_of such
vessel is to be required to furnish all necessary informa-
tion as to the contents of the certificate.

113. It will be understood that, in all cases, fees must
be paid for the issue or renewal of certificates of British
tonnage in accordance witli tlie printed list of fees and
expenses. The fee for a copy of a certificate of British
tonnage is two shillings and sixpence.
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PART III.-SUEZ CANAL SPECIAL TONNAGE
CERTIFICATES.

114. G-enerat-The transit dues of the Suez Canal
are"charged~on~tTe basFs'of the net tonnage ascertained in
accordairce~wfththe~systemo-f measurement recommended
byuthrfnteraationai Commission which assembled at Con-
stantinople in. 1873.

Extracts from the report of the Commission,* includmg
the-x.gulations-for-tomu^e zaeasurezne^ are printed on
§^t&^ccte^ teT^--
pareTto-issue'cez^es'^onn Surveys _60A)_^the
to"nnage"QfvessekcaTculated m the manner prescribed by
the rules in question.

115. When a shipowner wishes a ship 'to be measured
for" ^special certificate Tinder the roles a ipplieable to the

Su^ve^6,andtIifee+sho^dbepSLito^et^p^^
tendent of a Mercantile Marine Office. In the case of
u^st^d-.^uctu^ of speci^ types, ^ fl.ati^
dock8c',"&c7,the "applicants should be referred to the
London Office of the Suez Canal Company.

116. The Surveyor should, on receipt of the appUcation s

apply -to the-Prn^al Survey for-Tannage m London
?oTtheu"formula"aiLd'papersortheprevious"mea8urement
of the ship.

Gross Tonnage.

117. Under-deck measurement.-For the pnr-
pos^ of. Special certificate it ^ be ^ duty of the
measuring Surveyor to include in the gross measurement
the entire cubic contents of the ship under the uppermost
deck7except the space (if any) .between .the. inner and
outer pktrng .(upcm whatever system constructed) ]m^n
asa double bottom for water ballast, which can be certified
as not available for tlie carriage of cargo, stores,_ or fuel.
The deep water ballast tanks known as'fore or after peak
tanks are to be included in the tonnage measurement.

118. In the case'of vessels which have already been
measured for Brrfcisli tonnage, it will not be necessary to
re-measure tlie tonnage under the uppermost deck, unless
.tlieSuryeypr finds tiiat some space has formerly^ been
exemTyted'that'must under the Suez Canal.Eule8''be_in-
cludeS, or vice versa, or unless tlie British under-deck
tonnage is measured under the modified rule set out on
pages 66 to 68.

* The report is printed as a Parliamentary Paper [0.-943], 1874.
.). See paragraph 2.
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119:. Spaces above deck-For the purpose of the
special certificate Ae Surveyor must also include in the
gross tonnage the entire cufac contents of every covered
and closed-in space above the uppermost deck, and with
regard to_ such spaces he should guided by par. 1 of
the^latious,>ges 52-3, and by the mstructions con:
tamed-in the following eleven paragraphs (120 to 130)
which relate only to spaces entitled to .exemption from
British tonnage measurement. It should-b7 noted "that
spaces covered only by planks separated from one another
by intervals exceeding one inch in breadth are not to be
included in the gross tonnage.

120. Open Spaces.-If tiie. permanent, opemu.c
measured at the end of the erection (forecastle, bndg'e

&OToffi>^S'j,W^ K^i
coaming, the portion of -the erection measured from the
open end, and not exceeding in length such half-breadth,
^(subject to th^foUowinguparagTaph) to-be-regarded-as
an " open space "and described as such on the b^cbonhe
Suez Canal Certificate. When, however,_ a coaming is
fitted ^o such an opemng the space withm it"ig~to°be
mcludedm the ^ross toliaage in every case,-and_only the
exemptions provided for in paragraphs 123 to 130 are to
be allowed.

121. If in the interior of an erection, in consequence of
any arrang-ement -whatever, and at a distance from the
open end less than half the breadth, of the deck as above
defined, the_opening is at this point less than the said half -
breadth, only the length of the space between that point
Mid the open ,end ^f the erection'is to be regarded asan

open space and described as such on the back of the
Sv.ez Canal Certificate.

122. The above instructions respecting "open spaces "
apply to deck erections extending from side to side
whether situated in the lowest or any other tier, but in all
cases where the openings in these erections are less than
the half-breadth of the decfc in wayof^emt£eyare to be
measured in the gross tonnage and only the exemptions
provided for m paragraphs 123 to 130 are to be allowed
When, however, two side-to-side erections are separated by
an interval the length of which is less than the least half -
breadth of the deck in way of such interval 7 then; whai-
ever be the breadth of the permanent openings, the erec-
tions less the interval are to be measured m^ the gross
tonnage, and only the exemptions provided for in para-
graphs 123 to 130 are to l)e allowed.
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123. Exempted spaces. In the case of shelter«.

deck spaces with one or-more ppenmgs_in the shelter deck
and sides of the vessel the whole of the space under the
shelter deck should be included in the tonnage measure-
ment with the exception of that part of tlie space whicli is
immediately abreast the openings (if any) in the sides of
the ship.

124. In all cases wliere a vessel is fitted with forecastle,
bridge space and poop, there shall be exempted from
measurement: _(a) such length of the _forecastle,-measured
from the inside of the stem at half lieisrht of the saidofi'orecastie, as shall be equal to one-eighth. the full length
of the ship; (&) suchkngth of the poop measured fromilie
inside of tLe stem timber at halfheigM of the said poop
as shall be equal to one-tenth of the full .length of the
ship; (c) such length of the bridge as is equal to the length
of the actual deck openings to engine and boiler spaces,
it being understood that such openings sliall not be con-
sidered to extend beyond the forward bulldiead of the
stokehold and the after bulkhead of the main engine
room.

125. In all cases where the poop and bridge, or fore-
costle and bridg-e, are combined and continuous, tlien only
that length m each case which _is due to the_openmgs of
engine and boiler spaces as defined under 124 (c) above
shall be exempted from measurement.

126. From the side-to-side erections referred to in the
foregoing paragraphs 124 and 125 further exemptions may
also be allowed f or the portwns of the spaces abreasTo^^
permanent openings (if any) in the side plating,,and also
for the " open spaces referred to in pars. .120-122 above.

127. When the engines are aft and the light and air
casings are situated in an_ ordinary poop, tWspace is to
Le, dealt with as for a combined poop and bridge; but the
bridge space is _to benefit only by the exemption of the

portion abreast the permanent openings (if any) in the side
plating or " open spaces " at the ends.
.128. By " full length of the ship " shall be imderstood,
in all cases, such length as is comprised between the
inside of stem at half height of the forecastle to the inside
of the stern timber at half height of the poop.

128. The exemptions provided for in paragraphs 124
t^s^^T^:^lei^h^lo^es^lCT^I]i;^e^iy)^s^mptionstobe

* These exemptions yere agreed on between the Board of Trade and,,the
'''»''*

SnezGanal Company in 1904: and were efilbtidled in what were known; aathe 1901 Rules;
/.
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i

made in side-to-side erections situated above this tier, and
besides the " open spaces " (if any), are those portions
immediately abreast'of any permanent openings which
may exist in the side plating.

130. In the case of shelter deck spaces, the exemptions
provided for may be allowed on the written request of the
owners, either in the shelter deck space as provided _for
in paragraph 123 above, or in the erections on the shelter
deck as provided for in paragraphs 124 and 125, but^m
no case are exemptions to be allowed under paragraph 123
m addition to exemptions under paragraphs '124 and 125.

131. Light and air casings over engines and
boilers.-The engine and boiler casings in the slielter
deck spaces are to be included in the gross tonnage and in
theengine-room.meas^ement, ev^-if situated in part
within an otlierwise exempted space abreast permanent-side

.

openings *

132. In the case of side-to-side erections above the
lowest tier the light, and air casings may be included in the
gross tonnage and ac'tual engine room provided the owner
makes_a written, application" for same, "and also on cqndi-
tion that the side-to-side spaces beneath it have been
similarly treated. When, however, the spaces are so dealt
with no'exemption is to be_made from,such spaces for any
other portion whatever, either in the tier in question or in
those beneath it.

133. Subject to .the_foregoing the light and air casings
in all erections above the first tier are to be exempted from
measurement.

134. Full particulars to be sent to Principal
Surveyor.-In every case the Surveyorswhen sending
the formula and form'Surveys 60A to the Principal Sur-
veyor for Tonnage for examination sliould also forward a
sca^plan^heleckspa^showmgthedimensionsofthe

open spaces," tLe position and width of the opening's in
thebulkfieadsand sides, and the termination of the deck or
covering of the space, as well as all other necessary parti-
culars. If a plan is unobtainable .the particulars shcrald
be inserted on form Surveys ,131, 131A; ISls, or 131c as
the case may require. _Tiie dimensions and tonnage of the
exempted spaces should be shown in the columns provided
for the purpose in the form. Surveys 60A.

135. Marking of exempted spaces. All
esempted spaces must be. permanently and conspicuously
marked by a plate securely fixed to each side of the vessel^ar^ec^j^ ^^la]timl^'t^^ l^^ht<aU^^ell,clro<^i^^)^H^
with^he particulars shown upon.tlie back of the Suez Canal
Certificate; the centre of such. plates should be marked
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thus * and the inscription upon them should be as
follows:

»-.

" This. space feet in length from the inside of
stem

the or at the half height of theC 

stern timber t

' space to this mark is exempted from Suez<.

" Canal tonnage upon the ground that no cargo
or stores are earned tlierem.

138. Access.-The Surveyors must see tiiat some satis-
factory means are provided eitlier by maiAole or hateh.-
way for gaining access to the exempted parts, in the event
of the parts adjacent being filled with cargo. It would be
well m all cases for the manhole or ollier opening to .

terminate at the point to which tJie exempted space
extends. .

187. The regulations of the Syez Canal Company pro-
vide that if at any time a vessel sliall perform. transit with
cargo or stores carried in any portion of any exempted
space, then tiie whole of that space sliall be added to the
net tonnage, and can only be again exempted from
measurement after a bona-fide change in the ownership of
the vessel.

Net Tonnage.
138. Allowance for propelling power -Hav;

ing ascertained the gross tonnage in the manner described
above, the measuring Surreyor will then proceed to
measure the engine room, boiler space, and shaft trunk as
for a Certificate of British Registry, arid note in the proper
place in the survey form. and on the certificate the cubic
contents of each.

139. In cases where the owners elect not to use the
" Danube rule " (see § 9, page 51), but to have the actual
bunker space as_well as the actual engine space measured
and deducted, the Surveyor _will measure separately the
bunkers, and record the cujbic capacity of each in the
proper place in the form. In domg this he is not to in-
elude any bunkers that are not absolutely^ permanen't, or
from which the coals cannot be directly trimmed into the
engine room or sfobehold, or into which any access can
be obtained otherwise than through the ordinary coal
shoots on deck and from the doors openmg_into the engme
room or stobehold. He is to, be specially careful that
tlrwartship bunkers wliich can be in any way extended are
not mcluded mthemeasureTDaentsfordeduetions., .

140. In. no case, exceptm the case of .tugs, is the engine
room allowance to exceed 50 percent, of the gross tonnage
of the ship.

^^
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14:1. Crew space deductions.-lu measuring the
deductions,for crew space the Surveyor will be careful to
ascertain the cubic contents of each space as at present,
but he must. bear in mind that no deduction is to be made
for^he accommodation of the captain, purser, clerk, &c.,
or for the berths of stewards, cooks m passenger steamers,
or pa.sengers' servants. Passages exclusively for^access
to deducted crew spaces may themselves be included in the
deductions.

142. The following- special deductions m respect of
accommodation spaces are allowed:

(a) Doctors cabins, if actually occupied by the
doctors.

(b) All spaces fitted as bat.h rooms, or kvatories, for.

the exclusive use of the ship's officers,
engineers, and crew, with the exception of such
of the said bath rooms as are available for
passengers when no bath room for their exclu-
sive use is provided.

(c) A mess-room, if there is any, for the exclusive
use of the officers; a second mess-room, if tliern
is any,Jor the exclusive use of the engineers;
and a third mess-room, if there is any, for ilw
exclusive use of the petty officers.

No deduction is allowed for the officers' mess-room in
ships havmg passenger accommodation, which are not. also
provided with: a passengers' mess-room.

143. No deduction is to be allowed for crew siiace or for
ofl&cers' cabins, unless the regulations as to lighting', sea-
worthiness, and ventilation are com.plied with, nor unless
the words " certified to accommodate .'»?

seamen,
" certified to accommodate of&cer or officers,"
as the case may be,_ are cut in or painted on or over the
doorway of each deducted space.

144. All water-closets haying' been mcl-uded in the first
place in the gross -tonnage, those that are to be included in
the deduction from tonnage are ^io llave ^he wordscertified for the use of crew " cut in or painted on
or over the door.
145. In the case of passenger steamers on which there
zsb^cme galley, neitt^he galley nor ^e space ocou:
pied by the cook should be included in the deductions
from the gross tonnage.

When there are two or more galleys, however, the space
occupied by the galley pr galleys exclusively used for the
crew should be included in the deductions, and -the words

certified for the use of the crew should be cut in or
painted on or over each doorway of the spac.e.

146. Navigation space deductions.-Articles
12 and 14 of the Eegulations (pages 57 and 58) allow the
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deduction of any covered and closed-in spaces on the upper
deck used for working the helm, the capstan, the anchor
gear, and for teeping'tliecliarts, siguals'and other mstru-
ments of navigation. TTnder this rule the .wiieelhouse,
chart-room, 'winch-house, look-out house, signal house,
steam-steering house, and the spaces provTded for the
storage of electric seareh-lights and wireless telegraphy
appliances on the upper deck are .to be ded-uctefl from the£Sgross tonnage, m_whioh, however, they are in every case
first to be included.

147. The chart-room may be deducted, even if it is also
used as the captain's cabin.. When, liLOwever, the captain's
accommodation comprises several rooms, one of which is
the chart-room, that room alone is deducted; but, in all
cases, the room used as a cliart-ropm must, if it is to be
deducted, be situated on the upper deck.

148. When the donkey boiler in a closed-in space on
the upper deck is not exclusively used for the working of
the helm, the capstan., and anchor gear, or any of them,
but is also available for hoisting the cargo, the_ space is
not to be included in the deductions Irom the gross
tonnage._

Thii instruction does not apply to the donkey boiler
house on the upper deck of men-of-war and troop ships.

149. Marking of deducted spaces.-In granting
deduction for the chart-house, winch-hcruse, and wheeL-
house, or any other covered and closed-in space on the
uppermosl deck.usAdJOTn^atinJLt^shlpLthe _sur-
veyor must see 'tha'b the words cer'fified for u.se in nayi-
gating the ship" are cut in or painted on or over the
doorway of the space, and in like manner all spaces
deducted from tiie gross tonnage, are to have cut over them
or painted on them" a notice stating the purpose for which
they are certified.

150. General. In no case IS any space to be
deducted from the tonnage that is not first included in the
gross toimage, and in no case is the sum total of the
deductions (other than the allowance for propellmg power)
to exceed 5 per cent. of tlie gross tonnage of the ship.

151. No deduction is to be made for passenger accom-
modation, captains' or passengers' water-closets or lava-
tories, &c., passengers' cooking houses, or luggage store
rooms, or for any otL.er purpose tlian those indicated
above

152. It may happen that there are in certain ships some
awning-s or other constructions used merely _ for "shelter
(see second part of note to paragraph 1, page 53), tlie space
under which is not to be included in the gross tonnage, and

26005 D
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is therefore not to be deducted afterwards. When this is
so, the Surveyor should make a careful note of the parti-
culars in the proper place in -the forms.

153. 'Wh.en tlie Surveyor is in any doubt whether any
space should be exempted or deducted, he should apply for
instructions to the Principal Surveyor for Tonnage.

154. A formula and certificate showmg the dimensions
and computations is to be sent to the Principal Surveyor
for Tonnage for the purpose of test and examination a few
days before the vessel is expected to sail, so that any
question which may arise regarding- the spaces shown
therein may be dealt with before the vessel leaves the port
of survey.

EXTBACTS FBOM THE REPOBT OP THE INTEBNATIONAL
TONNAGE COMMISSION ASSEMBLED AT CONSTANTINOPLB
IN 1873.

In discussing and fixing- the rules of measurement
anexedtothisEepo^theConmissionhasbeeng-aidedby
the following- considerations, which it also submits to the
approbation of maritime powers.

§ 1. Every trading ship, wliatever may be lier
nationality, ought to be furnished with a certificate of
registry declaring (a) the gross tonnage, expressing her
total capacity, and (6) -the net tonnage, giving her capa-
city after the deduction made pf space recognised as

unavailable for earning freight.
2. This certificate of registry ^delivered by the com-

petent Government autliorities filled in from measurements
effected in accordance with the rules proposed by the In -
ternational Commission shall be qfficiaUy recognised in
every country as the true_basis for the application of ship's
dues and taxes. These dues and taxes shall invariably be
applied to the net tonnage of a ship.

3. Gross tonnage is best arrived at by Moorsom's
system, as defined by the rules of measurement adopted
byJ'he Commission and annexed to_this Report.

§ 4_. Gross tonnage comprehends the measurement of
the whole space below the upper deck, as well as all spaces
comprised within permanent constructions above that deck,
which are covered and closed in. (For the definition see
the annexed Rules of Measurement.)

^^I^JF^djte^ni^^^toi^^^e^^e^u^ti^s^ro^^ro^
sajling and steam vessels. 2. Special deductions applic-
able to steamers only.
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§6. General deductions refer (a) to the accommodation
of the crew^stewards and passengers' servants are not to
be con^ereS:as purt of ^ crew), ~(b), to officers' cabins
(the captains' not included.-therein), (c) to cook houses
and closets exclTisively for -the use of the crew, situated
either above or below;the upper deck, and_ (d) to covered
andclosed-in spaces, if there'are any, on the upper deck,aK;.^ ? K
measured separately, and the sum of them deducted. The
sum total of these deductions is, however, m no. case to
exceed 5 per cent. of tlie gross tonnage, but this per-
centage may be distribute3 among the several spaces
according to the practice and"requirements of different
countries. Besides the abqve-named spaces it was pro-

osed in the Commission to deduct further spaces occupied^s^^n^^^^mi^^n-^^e^^t^^ne^^a^^^c^^
used for stowing ropes and other gear; but these latter
.deductions were not approved by an absolute majority of
votes.

§ 7. The Commission recommends the abolition of any
system by which the net tonnage of _ a steamer would be
derived jErom a percentage^on W total capacity.

8. Deductions special to steamers_ relate (a) to the
engine room and boilers, (&) tothe^haft tounb m a screw
ship, and (c) to permanen'fc coal bunkers. The spaces a, b,
and c to be accurately measured.

§ 9. If the ship has not permanent bunkers, or if she
lias only lateral bunkers, and her coal is stowed in bunkers
shut off from. tlie hold by moveable partitions, then the
spaces of these lateral and temporary bunkers are not to
be meas'ured. In this case the rule to be applied is tliat
in force on the Danube, namely, an allowance is made for

^S,'OT.5te.^T%^
m a screw steamer '(see Article 16 of the rules annexed).

§ 10. Ships furnished with permanent bunkers may
nevertlieless be measured under the Danube rule. In this
latter case the net .tonnage -will be fixed according' to the
rules_of the above paragraph;

11. In no case (except that of tugs) shall the total of
these special deductions of s'team.sMps exceed 50 per cent.
of the gross tonnage.

§ 12: For tugs" when _ used exclusively as tugs, the
special deductions may_ be made without any limit for
space actually occupied by the engine room and coal
Tyunbers.

§ 13._ Prpyislonally,and until all the governments have
adopted uniform rules for net tonnage, and with the object
of attaining in the meantime a_certaui uniformity of prac-
tice, a special certificate may be delivered to any steamer

»
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by the competent autliority of the country to which she
belongs, which certificate shall be recognised officially in
foreign ports as establishing the net tonnage upon which
dues are to be paid.

14. In tliose countries which. have adopted Moorsom's
system, the above-named special certificate shall be pre-
pared at pleasure either accordmg_to the rule applicable to
ships with fixed bunkers, or according to the Danube rule.

§ 15. In countries where Moorsom's system has not yet
been, but will be adopted, steamers may be measured under
Eule 2 of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854, with the
factors O'OOIT and 0"0018. From the gross tonnage thus
found the special deductions given by the above 6 to
12 shall be made.

The annexed special certificate as specified in § 13 shall
state the gross tonnage and the net tonnage of the ship 9

such net tonnage to be determined at pleasure either
according to the rule applicable to ships with fixed
bunkers, or according to the Danube rule.

§ 16. Open vessels are not comprised within the pro-
posed international rules of measurement.

§ 17. It is recommended that a penal provision shall be
enacted to the effect that if any of the permanent spaces
which have beqn deducted shallbe em.ployed either for the
use of merchanSiseor passengers, or in any way profitably
employed: for ^arning'frBigM,"-that space Aalljbe^dded
to the net .tonnage, and never more be allowed as a
deduction.

EEGTTLATIONS FOE THE MEASTTBEMEKT 0-F TONNAGE BECOM-
MENDED BY THE INTESNATIONAL TONNAGE COMMISSION
ASSEMBLED AT CONSTANTINOPUG IS 1873.

General Principles.
1. The gross tonnage or total capacity of ships comprises

the exact measurement of all spaces (without any excep-
tion) below the upper deck, as well as of all permanently
covered and closed-m spaces on that deck.

N.B.-By permanently covered and closed-in spaces on
the upper deck are to be understood all those which are
separated off by decks or coverings, or_fixed partitions, and
tlierefore represent an increase of capacity which might be
used for the stowage of merchandise, or" for the berthing
and. accommodation of the passengers or of the oflS.cers and
crew. Thus any one or more openings, either in the deck
or coverings, or; in the partitions, or-a break in the deck,
or the absence of a portion of the'partition, will not prevent
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such spaces being' comprised in the gross tonnage, if they
can be easily closed-in after adm^surement, and thus
better fitted for the transport of goods and passengers.
But the spaces under awnmg decks" witho^ "other

connection with the body of the ship than tlie props neces-
sary for _supportin them, wfich are not spaces
" separated off," and are permanently exposed to the
weather and the sea, will not be comprised in thegro 88

tonnage, although they may serve to shelter the ship's
cr^li-^-^:fc^)^ ^ ' ^even mercllandise known asdeck loads."

2. Deck loads are not comprised in the measure-
ec 33

ment.

.3. Closed spaces for the use or possible use of passengers
will not be deducted from. the gross tonnage.

4. The determination of deductions for coal spaces may
be effected either by the rules of the European Danube
Commission of ISTl'or by the exact measurement affixed
bunkers.

EULE I.-FOR EMPTY VESSELS.

Art. 1.-The length for the admeasurement of ships
having one or more-decks is taken ^ntheToMiage deck:,
whicli IS-

(a.) The upper deck for vessels having one or two
decks.

(b.) The second deck from below for vessels having
more than two decks.

Measure the length of the ship in a straight line along
the upper side of the tonnage deck from the mside of the
inner plank (average thiclmess) at the side of the stem to
the inside of the midship stem timber or plank there, as
the case may be (average thickness), deducting from "this
length what'is due to the rake of the bow m The thickness
of the deck, and what is due to the rake of the stem
timber in the thickness of tKe deck, and also what is due
to the rake of the stem timber in one-third of the round
of tlie beam; divide the length so taken into the number
of equal parts required by^the following Table, according
to the class in such Table to which the ship belongs:-

Art. 2.-Class 1. Ships of which the tonnage Seek is,
according to the above measurement,
50 feet long or under, into four
equal parts.

Class 2. Ships of which the tonnage deck is,
accordmg^othe above measurement,
above 50 feet long and not exceeding
120 feet, into six equal parts.

*
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Class 3. Ships of which the tonnage deck is,
according to the above measurement,
above 120. feet long and not exceed-
ing 180 feet,_mto eight equal parts.

Class 4. Ships of which the tonnage deck is,
according to the above measurement,
above 180 feet long and not exceed-
ing 225 feet, into ten equal parts.

Class 5. Ships of which the tonnage deck is,,
according to the above measurement,
above 225 feet long, mto twelve
equal parts.*

Art. 3-Then, the riold being first_ sufi&ciently_ cleared
to admit of the required depths" and breadths_ being pro-
perly taken, find the trans verse area _ of such ship to each
point of division of the length. as follows:-Measure the
depth at each. point of division, from a point at_a distance
ofone-thirdoftheromidofthelieam below such. deck, or,
in case of a break, below a line stretched in contmuatipn
thereof, to the upper side of the floor, timber ' at the
inside of the limber strake, after deducting the average
thickness of the ceiling which is between the bilge pla'n.ks
and the limber strabe. Then, if the depth at the midsMp
division of the lengQi do not exceed 16 feet, divide each
depth intofour equal parts; then measure the inside
horizontal breadth, at each of the three points of division,
and also at the upper and lower points of the depth,
extending each. mea^ure:I^^ J^0 .^1^ ^vera'^e^^;^l':l'c^:ae^s 0^
that part of tlie ceiling which is between the points of
measurement. Number these breadths from above (i.e.,
numbering the upper breadth 1, and so on down to the
lowest breadth). Multiply the second and ^ fourth^ by
four, and the tliird_by two;_ add these jproducts together,
and to the sum addtiie first breadth and the fifth.
Multiply the quantity thus,obtamed^y one-tMrd of^the
common interval between the breadtiis, and the product
shall be deemed tlie transverse area.; but if the midship
depth exceed 16 feet,divideeach dep-th into six equal
parts instead of four; and ^measure,, as before, directed^
the horizontal breadth's at the five points of division, and
also at-the upper and lower points of the depth; number
them'from above, as before; multiply the second, fourth,

K&W^^K &
breadtii and tlie seventh. Multiply the quantity thus
oMamed by one-tiurd of_the cozmnpn mterval^ween
the breadths, and the product shall 15e deemed the trans-
verse area.

* A greater number of divisions is not prohibited so long as they are an
even number.
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Art. 4.-The areerot the, transverse sections can also be
measured with Uie same precision by the following method
of polar co-ordmates:

Divide each tamsverse half-section into five angular
sectors, having the same angle at the apex (this angle is
equal to asi of a degree =18 degrees), ;and take for the
area of each of these'sectors tlie'area'of the sector of the
circle comprised between its extreme radii, and described
by the mean radius.

In making the measurement, measure the mean radius
of each sector, of wliich. the two extreme radii would
make, the one witli the horizon'tal line and the other with
the vertical _lme, an angle of 9 degrees, while the others
are uniformly 18 degrees apart.

In order to obtain-their directions, place on the plane of
^section a sezm-circle properly divided, and turned.so
that its horizontal diameter may pass through the third
of the round of the beam, and that jte_oentre may be found
in the central longitudinal vertical plane of the ship; the
radii are to be measured by means of a tape fixed in the
centre of the semi-circle.

In order to calculate the area of the section, square
the mean radii tlms_ measured, aflct tliem toge'ther, and
the sum multiplied by '31416 shall be deemed to be the
area of the section.

Art. 5.-Number tlie transverse sections measured by
one of these methods successively 1, 2, 3, &c., giving No. 1
to the extreme limit of tiie length at the bow,_ and the
last number to the extreme limit of_ the _lengtii _at the
stem; -then, whether the;ength be diyided accordmg to
the table ^o four or twelve parts, as in Classed and 5,
or any intermediate number, as in Classes 2, 3, and 4,
multiple the second and every even-numbered area by
four, and the third_and every odd-numbered area (except
tlie first and last) by two; add _-these products together,
and to the sum add -the first and last, if they yield any-
thing; multiply tlie quantity thus obtained by one-third
of the common interval between the areas, and the product
will be the cubical contents of tiie space under the_ton-
nage deck. The tonnage of this volume is obtained by
dividing .it by 100, iMlie_ measurements are taken in
English feet, and by 2-83 if tlie measurements are taken
in metres.*

Art. 6-If the ship has a third deck, commonly called
a spar deck, the. tonnage of the space between it and
the tonnage deck shall be ascertamed as followsl-
Measure in feet the inside length of the .space at tlie

*. In these rules the multiplier .353 may be used instead of the divisor
2'83 to give metres.
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middle of its height from the plank at the side of the
stem to the lining on the timbers at the stern, and divide
the length into the same number of equal parts into
which the length of the tonnage deck is , as above
directed; measure (also at the middle of its height) the
inside breadth of its space at each of the points of diyi-
sion, also the breadth at the stem and the breadth at the
stern; number them successively 1, 2, 3, &c., commencing

^^a.te-'i-is?. is6A?z
other odd-numbered breadths (except the first and last)
by two; to_the sum of these products add the first and
last breadths; multiply the whole sum by one-third of
the common interval between the breadths, and the result
will give in superficial feet the mean horizontal area of
such space; measure the mean height of such space, and
multiply by it the mean horizontal area, and the product
will_ be\the cubical contents of tlie space; divide tMs
product by 100, or by 2'83 if the measurements are taken
in metres, and the quotient shall be deemed to be the
tonnage of such space, and sliall be added to the otiier
tonnage of the ship ascertained as aforesaid; and if the
ship has more than three decks; the tonnage of each
space between decks above the tonnage deck shall be
severally ascertained in manner above described, and
shall be added to the tonnage of the ship ascertained as
aforesaid.

Art. 7.-If there be a break, a poop, or any other per-
manent closed-in space on the upper deck, available for
cargo or stores, or "for the bertlung_or accommodation of
passengers or crew, the tonnage of sucli space sliall be
ascertained as follows: Measure the internal mean
length of such space in feet, and divide it into two equal
parts; measure at the middle of its lieight three inside
breadths,_ namely, one,at each end and the other at_the
middle of the length; tihen to the sum of the end breadtlis
add four times the middle breadth, and multiply tihe
whole sum by one-third of the common interval between
the breadths; the product will give_the mean liorizontal
area of such _space"; then ^measure _the mean height, and
multiply by it-the mean liorizontal area; divide-the pro.
duct by 100, pr by 2-83 if the measurements,are taken in
metres, in order to obtain the tonnage of such space.

Art. 8.-In measuring the lengtli, breadth., and height
of the general volume of the ship or that of the other
spaces, reduce to the mean thickness tlie parts of the
ceiling which exceed it. , When t^c^^ wanting, or
when it is not permanently fixed, tlie length and breadth
are reckoned 'from -the frame of the ship.
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RULE~II.-FOB LADEN SHIPS. »

»
/

Art.^ 9.-When ships have _ their cargo on board, or
when for any other reason their tonnage cannot be ascer-
tained by means of Eule I., proceed in the following
manner:

Measure the length on the upper deck from the outside
of the outer plank at the stem to the aftside of the stem-
post, deducting therefrom the distance between the aftside
of the stera-post and the rabbet of the stern-post at the
point where the counter-plank crosses it; measure also the
greatest breadth of the "ship to the outside of the outer
planking or wales, and then, having first marked on the
outside of the ship on both sides .thereof the height of the
upper deck at the ship's sides, girt the ship at the greatest
breadth in a direction perpendicular to the keel from the
height so marked on the outside of the ship, on the one
side, to the height so marked on the other side, by passing
a chain under the keel; to lialf the girth thus taken add
haH the main breadth;_ square the" sum, ^multiply the
result by the length of the ship taken as aforesaid ; then
multiply this product by the factor "17 (seventeen
Hundredths) in the case of ships built o^ wood, and by the
factor '18 (eighteen Hundredths) in the case of sUps built
of iron. The_product wiH_give approximately the'cubioal
contents of_t£e_ship, and" the general tonnage can be
ascertained by dividing by 100_or_by 2-83,accordmg as
the measurements are taken in English feet or in metres.

Art. 10.--If there be a break, a poop, or other closed-in
space on tlie upper decb,_the tonnage "of such space shall
be ascertained ;by multiplying together the.mean length,
breadth, and depth of such space, and dividing the pro-
duct by 100 or, 2-83, according as the measurements'are
taken in English feet or metres; and the quotient so
obtained shall be deemed to be the tonnage of such space,
and shall, subject to the deduction _ for a closed-in space
appropriated to the crew, as _ mentioned in Eule I.; be
added to the tonnage of the ship ascertained as aforesaid.

Deductions to be vnade from the gross tonnage in order to
ascertain the net tonnage.

Art. 11.-To find from the gross tonnage of vessels as
above set forth, the official, or net register tonnage, either
for sailing vessels or for steam sMps^ the followmg mode
of operations must be resorted to:

Sailing Vessels.
Art. 12.-For sailing vessels deduct,-the spaces ex-

clusively and entirely occupied by the crew and the ship's
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of&cers, those taken up by thecoak-house and latrines
exclusively used by the ship's officers and crew, whether
they be situated above or'below the, upper deck; the
covered and closed-in spaces, if there be any, situated on
tiie upp_er deck, and used for working the helm, the
capstan; the anchor gear, and, for keeping- the charts,
signals, and_other instruments of navigation:

Each of the spaces deducted as above may be limited
accordmg_to the requirements and customs of each
country, but the deductions must never exceed in the
aggregate 5 per cent. of the gross tonnage.

Art. 13.-The measurement of these spaces is to be
effected according to the rules set forth for the measure-
ment of _ covered and closed-m spaces on the upper deck;
the result obtained by ded.ucting' the total of such allow-
ances from the gross tonnage represents the net or register
tonnage of sailing vessels.

Steam Ships.
Art. 14.--FOT vessels propelled by steam, or any other

mechanical power, deduct-
1. The same spaces as for sailing vessels (Art. 12), wi'tli

the limitation to 5 per cent. of the gross tonnage.
2. The spaces occupied by the engines, boilers, coal-

bunkers, shaft-trunks of screw steamers, and the spaces
between decks and in the covered and closed-in erections
on the upper deck surrounding _tlie-funnels, and required
for the introduction of air ancTligM into the engme.ropms,
and, for the.proper working of the engines themselves:

^

Such deductions cannot exceed 50 per cent. of the gross
tonnage.

Art. 15.-The measurement of the spaces allowed for(I,

both in sailing vessels and in steam ships (section 1 of
Art. 14) is to be effected according to the rules set forth

t

in Articles 12 and 13 for sailing vessels.
Spaces for which, allowances are made in steam, ships

only are measured according to tiie following rules:

Ships having Coal Bunkers with Moveable Partitions.
>

Art. 16.-In ships that do not liave fixed bunkers,
but transverse bunkers with moveable partitions, wither
without lateral bunkers, measure tliespace occupied by
the engine-roqms, and_ add to it, forjicrew steamers, 75,
per cent., and for paddle steamers 50 per cent. of such
space.

By the space occupied by the engine-room is to be
understood--that occupied by tlie eng^me-room itself and
by the boiler-room, together with the space strictly
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required for their working, with the addition of the space .
taken up by the shatt-trun.k in screw steamers and the
space between decks which encloses the funnels and is
necessary for the admission of air and light into the
engme-rooms.

These spaces are measured in the following manner:
(1.) Measure the mean depth of the space from its

crown to the ceiling at. the timber strake, measure also
three, or, if necessary, more than three breadths of the
space s^t tlie middle of its deptli, taking one of sucli
measurements at each end and another at the middle of
.the length; take the mean of such breadths; measure also
the mean length of the space between the foremos't and
aftermost bulbheads or limits of its length, excluding
such_ parts, if _ any, as are not, actually occupied by or
required for the proper workm of the machinery;
multiply together tiiese three dim.ensions of length,
breadth, and depth, and the product will be the oubical
contents of the space below tlie crown'; tlien find the cubical
contents of the space or spaces, if any, between tiie crown
aforesaid and tlie uppermost or poop deck, as the case
may be, which are framed in for the machinery or for the
admission of light and air, by multiplying .together the
leng'th, depth, and breadth -thereof; add suc£ contents
to the cubical contents of the space below the crown;
divide tlie sum by 100 or by 2 83, according as the
measures are taken in feet or metres, and the result shall
be deemed to be the tonnage of the said space:

(2.) If in any ship in which the space aforesaid is to be
measured the engines and boilers are fitted in separate
compartments, the contents of eacli shall be measured
separately in like manner, accordmg to the above rules,
and the sum. of their several results sliall be deemed to be
the tonnage of the said space:

('3.) In the case of screw steamers in which .th.e space
aforesaid is to be measured, the contents of the shaft-
trunk shall be added to and deemed to form part of such
space, and shall be ascertained by multiplying together
the mean length, breadth, and de^th of the trunk, and
dividing the product by 100 or by 2 "83^ according as the
measures are taken in feet or in metres.

Ships with Fixed Coal Bunkers.
Art. 17.-In ships with fixed coal bunkers, measure the

mean length of the engine and boiler room, including the
coal bunkers. Ascertain the area of tliree transverse
sections of the, ship (as set forth in _ the rules given in
Articles 3 and 4 for the calculation of the gross tonnage)
to the deck which covers the engines.
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One of _these three sections must pass through the middle
of the aforesaid length, and the two others through the
two extremities.

Add to the sum of the two extreme sections four times
the middle_one, and multiply the_sum thus obtained by
the third of the distance between the sections. TMs pro-
duct.divided by 100, if the m.easurem.ents are taken in
English feet, pr by 2 83 if they are taken in metres, gives
the tonnage of the space in question.

If the engines, boilers, and bunkers are in separate com-
partments, they are separately measured, as above set
forth, and the results are added together.

In screw steamers the contents of the sliafUrunb are
measured by ascgrtaming the mean length, breadth, and
height, and tlie product of the multiplication of these
three dimensions divided by 100 or.2-83 according as .the
measurements are taken in English feet or in metres, gives
tbe tonnage of each space.t

.

The tonnage of the following spaces between decks, and
in the covered and cl'osed-in erections on tiie upper deck,
is ascertained by the same method, viz.:

(a.) The spaces framed-in round the funnels.
(&.) The spaces required for tlie admission of light

and air into the engme-rooms.
(c.) The spaces, if any, necessary for the proper

working of tlie engines.
Art. 18.-Instead of the measurement of fixed bunkers,

the rules for bunkers with moveable partitions as set forth
in Art. 16 may be applied.

Art. 19.-In the case of tugs the allowances are not
limited to 50 per cent. of the gross tonnage; all the
spaces occupied by machinery, boilers, and coal bunkers
are deducted.

Nevertheless, if such vessels are not exclusively em-
loyed as tugs, the deductions in question cannot exceed
0 per cent. of the gross tonnage.

.»

»
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APPENDIX 1.

TEXT_OF THE PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF THE MERCHANT
SHIPPING A:OT> 1894> EBLATIN& TO TONNA&B "MEASURE'.
MENT, AS AMlgNDED'BY SUBSBQUENT'AOTS:

<LsurY?y.and Measurement of Ship-Every British ship shall
betmLMewtoy.^sw6^..^..a surve7w'ot~8^e'~wd^^'^^
.s^^Ss^s^^.^S
buildland8uch °aer, particulars descnp&veri^he^nytyoFtS-sUp
as_TyforJAe time^bemg be requireTby the Board-oTTrade; and suc£
oertmoates_Wl be^liyeredto^the registear_ before registoy;
^sr^2^'.B;X^AStoS
Board of Trade as follows :-

(a.) Her name shall be marked on each. of her bows, and her name and
the_^me of her port ol registry muBt" be maded'on her'stern;
on a^daA ground In white or yeUow letters, or on a light ground
m.uaoklettera.Buch lettera.t° be of a length not-les^-four
mches, and of proportionate breadth :

(6.) Herof&cia]^ number alld t]le nnmber denoting her registered
tonnage shall be cut in on her main beam :

(o.) A scale ot^feet denoting her_dranght of water Bhall be marked on
eacll.sideuf,her stemand of her.sternpost in Eoman-oapi^
letters or m figures, not less tha^ six inches ^gt^el^
Une^uch_letto. or figures to coincide ^ t^draught-lme
denotedjhereby, and thoge^ letters or;figures-must'b7mS-ked'by
l)ein^cut_mand piunted white or y?110^ ^ ^^ ^°u"d7or in
such other way as the Board of Trade approve.

^.SnS S^-a^vias-is -xss z
flshmg boat register, and lettered and-numbe7ed-°m'pursuance of the
^ITSL^ ?^^^;--4^1 have her name and port of registry
marked under this section.

(3.) If the scale of feet showing the ship's draught of water is in
any reaped inaconrate, so as to be" likely to mislead; the owner~of-the
ship shSu be liable to ^ fine not exceeding one iLundred poundB.
^.}^w^3I^^7^^^^U^P^Mutl7wntinwet,

and no alteration shall be made therein, .except" in the ^venTot' any~of"th"e
particulars thereby denoted being altered in the manner provided by this
Act.

^?J?^.ioY?^-<5r-.-In?s!'er ?,f.a Brltish shiP neg'leote to cause bis ship
^ -b?_IT-??? as_re^?"ed by this,section, or to keep her soaaricedTw
if_aDy_perBon conceals, removes, alters, defaceB, o7oUiteiateB7o'r offers
any person under his control to conceal; remove,'alter,deface, or obliterate
anyof^ -d ma.ks, except in the event:afore^d;-or-except~te-ti,:
^Meof.e80agm?ca^ure:by - enemy, that owner, zna^or -person
!^11-.£°? ^S^'?^T?iuaI'le °_a fln? n,t exceedillg one hundred pounds,
mdw^e^&^twm^vevw at ships, MSw^t'Trade'i^tor
under this Act that a 81"P^ insufficiently or ma~oourateiy"marked7the
8UP.m-a7 be detamed untilthe ^"fficiency or-inacouracy-har'bee'u
remedied.

^^e^TtfJ'J?L^.^a^£?s;r-(I-L)-Jvh,en a ?"e?.istered. ship is so
alteredaflMt tocorreTmd with ^'P-ticularsrelatingto^ei-tonnage
OTdeBoriptioncontau^m the register book^aen^^^^^^^
S^M.KS ^,'£;.3 %S;i^n£
ship arrives after-the alteration, shall; "on ~appUcatw°nbemgmad'^obTa
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and on receipt of a certificate from the proper surveyor stating the
parfciculara of the _alteratipn, either cause the alteration to be registered,
or direct that the ship be reffistered anew.

(2.) (M.S. Act, 1906, Seo. 63.)-If default is made in registering
anew a ship, or in registering an a Iteration of a ship BO altered as aforesaid,
the owner of the Bhip_shall be liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding one hundred pounds, and in addition to a fine not exceeding five
poundsfor every day during wMoh the ofiEence conHmies after_conviction.

77. Rules for ascertaining Register Tonnage.--(1.) The tonnage
of every ship to be registered, .wWh the exceptions herein-after mentioned,
shall, previously to her being registered,-be aacertained_by Rule_I. _in the
Second Schedule to this Act, and the tonnase of every ship to which that
Rule I. can be applied, whetlier she ie about to be registered or not, shall
be ascertained by the same rule.

(2.) Ships which, requiring to be measured for any purpose other than
registry, have cargo on board, and ships which, requirmg to be measured
for the purpose of registry, cannot be measured by Rule I., shall be
measured by Rule II. in the said Schedule, and the owner of any ship
measured under Eule II. may at any subsequent period apply to the Board
of Trade to have the ship re-measured under Rule I., and the Board may
thereupon, upon payment of such fee not exceeding seven shillings and
sixpence for each transverae section as they may authorise, direct the ship
to be re-measured aooprdingly, and the number denoting the register
tonnage^ shall be altered accordingly .

(3.) For the pnrpoae of asoei taming the register tonnage of a ship the
allowance and deductions herein.after mentioned Bhall be made from the

tonnage of the ship ascertained as aforesaid.
(4.) In the measurement of a ship for the purpose of ascertaining her

register tonnage, no deduction shall be allowed in respect of any space
which has not been first included in the measurement of her tonnage.

(5.) In ascertaining the tonnage of open ships Rule IV. in the said
Schedule shall be observed.

(6.) Throughout the rules in the Second Schedule to this Act, the
toauage deck shall be taken to be the upper deck in ships which have
less than three decks, and to be the second deck from below in all other
ships, and in carrying those rules into efiEeot all meaaurements shall be
taken m feet, and fractions of feet shall be expressed in decimals.

(7.) The Board of Trade may make such modifications and alterations
as from time to time become necessary in the rules in the Second Schedule
to this Act for the purpose of the more aoouiate and uniform applicatiion
thereof, and the effectual carrying out of the principle of measurement
ttierein adopted.

(8.) The provisions of this Act relating to tonnage, together with the
rules for the time being in force, are in this Act referred to as the tonnage
regulations of this Act.

78. Allo-wance for Engine-room Space in Steamships.-(1.) In
the case of any ship propelled by steam or other power requiring engine-
room, an allowance shall be made for the apace oebupied by the propelling
power, and the amount so allowed shall be deducted from the gross tonnage
of the ship asoertamed as in the last preceding section mentioned, and
the_remamder shall tsubjeot to any deductions" herein-after mentioned)
be deemed to be the register tonnage of the ship, and that deduction shall
be estimated as follows ; (that is to say,)

(a.) As regards ships propelled by paddle wheels in which the tonnage
of the space solely occupied by and necessary for the proper
working of the boiler? and machinery is above twenty per cent.
and under thirty per cent. of the gross tonnage of the ship, the
deduction shall be thirty-sevea one-hnndredths of the gross
tonnage ; andin ships propelled by screws, in which the tonnage
of such space is above thirteen per cent. and under twenty per
cent. of the grosa tonnage, the deduction shall be tlurty-two one
Iiundredths of the gross tonnage :
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(6.) As regards all other ships, the deduction shall, if the Board of
Trade and the owner boa agree thereto, be^estimated'in'theTame
manner ;^t eith.r ^yor-he may, m.their o, his-discretion;
require the space to be-measured and the deduction ^~timate~d
acrord :!mdwlumeverthe measurement-.-so^uired^;
deduction Bhall consist of the tonnage of"the~spacTaotuaUy
md^ rcqn;r^° te^clo8edfostheprop-w01^^
theboiler8Mldmwhmffl^wTth the ^itioniut^case^Aip;
?ro?elled b"addle WI els of °"e:half, ?nd in the ca.e of sUp;
?roPelle orews ?f three-fourths ofthe tonnage of The space';
and in the case of ships propelled by eorews, the°contents oTthe
shaft trunk shall be-added to and' deemed'to^form part of the
space^ an(i the ^measurementof the space shalf be'gOTemed "by
Rule III. in the Second Schedule to this Act. t

<:2-:).suchportwn.of the space above the orown'of'tlie enffine-room and
a^^wW deok Mla framed in f-^ma^Aineryor fo?t£e aATn
^Ll,l^^as_ ^- ^-_-?^^ ^^ ,t^^asuremenVof the^
OOCTfied.l)yu ^roPelllnS,Power.^^-^"-°erf^requ^"m
wntin^toule Board of T^debythe owne/of the-sUp;butshalTuot
bemcfuded in pursuance of that request unlesB-

(o.) Ihat_portion is first, included in the measurement of the gross
tonnage; and

(6.) A surveyor of ships certifies that the portion so framed in is reaeon-
abto m extent and is so constructed a» to be sai^md ^worthy,
and that it cannot be used for any purpose other than the
ma?une7.OTforthe admi8sion of li^t and'air to tlxe-in7chmery
or boilers" of the ship.

^?;?-^?o^!_o^_!to^?.s..slllotb? s»t9yed or carried m any space
measured for propelUng power and if the Bame are~so cam~e?mlany
ship, the master and owner of the ship shall each be'liabfeToTfine "no't
exceeding' one hundred ppunds.

S^^Mj^^it^i^p^i^^i^j^'^i^^l^^d8^^1^^
p^cip^ Aot"),_for_t]ie_8paoe o^cupjed'by the propelling power oTa sUp
^not;Ilau?..ca8e.asceedfi^-per^t;or^'po^^^
^^S60tthe^p^Uchrem^w after de^Gt^gtiomt^g^^
any deductions allowed under section Beventy.nine of the-prinoipai~Ac?': .

Provided that-
(a.) This__aection shall not apply ^ Bteam Blups conatrncted for tho

?ur?OBeoft wi^ves8ei886 long astheyareexolu.velyem^oy.d
?!-t^?l' ^f;-^.?-_Yh.e?..employed f<^r ^e ca'l"riElg'eofpasBengerB,
cargoesl-o"tareB' or u8i°Er graving docka or dry docks or pfaoes
pro7lded.for.the,rePamn?'',of Tessels the re^ter-to^e-on
whwh dues based on register tomage may 7be"Ievied-br.any
harbou^dock^hontyAaUbea.certainedinmannorpro'.id^
by &e Merchant Shipping Act8;1894 bo 1906, as 'amended'bytto
Act; and

(6.) Tl^issectlonshau not come into operation until the first day of
^uar?-.nineteell.h'mdred and-fourteeu in-^o^ oTthe
foUowmg ships (in this Act referred To -as "existing shipT^
namely, -ships- constructed, or the oonstruotionofw£ic'hTas
^commenced, before the first day of May-nineteen-h^^d
and seven, and Bhips a contract for the conat7uotion'ofwUcT^
been made before the first day of May nineteen" hundred" and
eevm' ulou^ the °°°^"°tion has not actually-commenced
before that date.

P^MOns.asJ°.shlps.already.Re^stered-3- 0-) Where, in
^certaimng the toimage of an existingdup, a deduction has'been'made'fo'r
AeJ^eo^ied^1hepr^^^°-'.°?"^^p^^=^
^mT.dedurt"m allowed;uuder:this Act. ^ -^'of ^sMp
shall, before the date on which this Act comes'into uperattonM nspejo^
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that ship, be reoalculated on the basis of allowing'the maximum deduction
u"nder~tUs-Act-in.tead;of that previously allowed, and^he ueceB^
St^tio^of~the parfcicularB md certificate of the registry of the ship shall
be made and shall take efEect on that date.

(iTThe^^oFeveryport of registry sh^lxn^ anyaltora^nAe
partioularYoTthe'registry of any^ipjegistoed^ tha^port.wh^h^
^uir^-for-the: purpose, of this sectiou:_and_sl^ send-Boyce of ^
alteration BO made to the managing owner of the ship.

OO'Thema.^m.owuerof&e^p.on^rec.ptda.ysud^otice^
alteration,'BhaUTortIiwith transmit^ notice to the master of theslup,
and the master of the ship on receipt of the notice shall produce it to the
^JSi^^.^-^'sX^s-^
firri porthavmga regiBtar.atwhicli'the Blnp^arrives after the^otic^^
received, amd the registrar ehall alter the certificate of registry of the ship
in accordance with the notice.

(4.) If the managing owner or master of a ship fallstc> COI^^Wlt'^l_t'^le
provisions of this section, the managing owner or maater as^the case may
£e;AaU-be-liaUe ouBumu^y convxotion, in respect of each offence, to a
fine not exceeding fifty pounds.

^''The-exprSssiou^managm^ow^r" m this seation ir^lnAes^
person registered under section fifty.nine of the prmcipal Act, in casee
where there is no managing owner.

79. Deductions for Ascertaining Tonnage.-(I.) In measuring or
re-mearormg a_ship for the purpose of/ascertainmg her register tonnage,
the-f"oUowTng~de<Tuotiona shall be made from the'Bpace inoluded in the
measurement of the tonnage; namely-

(a.) In the case of any ship,
(i.) Any Bpaoe used exclusively for the accommodation of tlie

master ; and any apace ooonpied by Beamen or apprentioes
and appropriated to their use, which is certified under the
regulations acheduled to this Aofc with regard thereto ;

(ii.) An^Bpaoe^ used exclusively for the woAmg_of_t]ie^9lm,_the
capsian, and the anchor gear) or_for^eeping, ^^^'^
signals, and other iustrumenta of navigation, and boatewain's
stores; and,

(iii.) T^a^ccupied by ^ ^^ue ^ boUer, if
connected with the main pumps of the ihip; and

(iv.) (M.S:Act,1906,Sec.,64(l).) Any space ,(o^r than a
doubkbottom) adapted only_for_water ballast; and

(&.) In the case of a Bhip'whoUy propelled by sails, any space set apart
and used exclusively for the storage of sails.

(M.S. Act, 1906, Sec; 64 (8).) ,^ ,the purpose ^obtammg_ the
bmeflfc'ofa'deduction under [subsection (1) (a)_(iv.) of] this section the
owner~ofany_exi8tiug Aip who^launs to be entitled to the.deduoyonmay
apply to the Board of Trade to ^e the necessary re.me^remente of Us
ship made, andthe BoarA of Trade, on the payment of sucli fee, not
ex-eeedmg-many case oue.fifth of the- correspondm^ maximum fee fixed
^^h^~S^^te&6pnn<xpd^wt^^^uthoM6S^ldirect those measurements to be made, and the number denoting the
register tonnage shall be altered aocordingly.

(2.) The deductions allowed under thia section, other than a deduotioD.
for a'space occupied by seamen or apprmtices,and_ certified as aforeeaid,
shall bejBubject to the following provisioM; namely,

(.:)-The-space:ded.oted must be certified by^u.veyordjAip^
reasonable in extent and properly and efi&ciently constructed for
the purpose for which it is intended:

(i.) There must be permaneutly marked in or over every such space a
notice stating "the purpose to which it_i3 to be_applied, and^that
whilst so applied it is to be de<?uoted from the tonnage of the
ship: 1

f
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(c.) The deduction on account of apace for storage of saila must not
exceed two and a half per cent. of the tonnage oftheslup.

81--Measurement of Ships with DouMe:B°o-ttoms--fo?-Water
Ballast-Inthe case of _a ship constructed with~a'double'bottom'for
watejballast- if.the ^e^ween the inner and outer plating th^of-is
^i?e-d..^-a-s^?y?,r.of,,ahiPS ^ be not available-fo?-the~°oarnage of
wxgo, stores^or fuel, then the depth required by the provisions of R"5e 1.^
relating ^oA^meaaurement of tamsverse areas, shall be-takento~be"the
upper side of the inner plating of the double bottom, and that uppwside
sMl,te Ac purges of meaSurement, be .kerned to-represent- e-floar
timber referred to in that Rule.

w£;.S^".,-£?ffi,';S..£.?«^"K^^
accordance with the tonnage regulations of this Act, the same shail
theuoeforth be deemed to -be the tonnage of the ship, and-AaU-be
repeated ia every sub.equeat registry thereof, unless any alteration ^
made in the form or capacity of "the ship, or unless it igdiacovered'thafe
the tenure of the.ship ]xas,been erroaeou.iy computed; azulm eitheTaf
those oaaes tto ship^ shall be re-me»ured7ancT£erTonM~ge'determined
and re^stered according to the_tonnage regulations of thiBAot.t

84;;.TOnaa»e ofsluPS of ForelSn Countnes^doptmg Tonnage
Regulatlons-Cl.) Whoever. H aCTears- ^ H.r MaJesty-tS Que^^
Council that th. tom^e. regulations of Uus Act have been adoptedbya.y
foreign country, and ^ in force there, Her Ma,esty in Counoifm^-order
thattheshipsof that country shall without being re-measured'm'Her
Majesty's ^ommjons be deemed to'be of the tonnage ^enoted'in^^^^^^^
certificates of registry or other national papers, m the same mmner7tothe
same extent, and for the same purposes as the tonnage denoted in the
certificate of registry of a British ship is deemed to be the tonnage of that
ship.
,_ (2.)_Her Majesty in Council may limitjhe time during wUoh the order
is to remain in operation, and make the Order subject to such oonditions
and qualifications (if any^as Her Majesty_ may, deem expedient, and th&
operation otfbe Order siiall be limited and modified acoordingly.

(3.) If it is made to appear to Her Majesty that the tonnage of any
foreign ship^as measured by the rales of the country to which shl belongs,
materially differs from that which would be her tonnage if meaBured
under thu Act, Her Majesty in Council may order tliat, notwitlistandmg
any Order in Council for the time being m force under this seotion, any
of the ships of that country may, for all or any of the purposes of this
Act, be re-measured in accordance with this Act.

86; Space occupied by Deck Cargo to be Liable to Dues.-

^ito^i ?i^;i^l^'ot^^^3aB^>J<£^ar^,t£La^t^ioasa^'OI?^'^^^in^^r^i.
space upon deck, or in any covered space not included in the oubioal
TBontents forming the ship's registered tonnage, timber, stores, or other
gooda, all dues payable on-thestiip's_ tonnage ehall be payable as if there
were added to the ship's registered tonnage _ the tonnage of the space
OCCUPied by tho8e S°oda at the time at which the dues become payable.

(2.) The space so occupied shall be deemed to be the space limited by
theal'ea2CCUPledb7t!leSoods and^by straight lines enclosing a reotangnlar
space snffloient to include the goods.

(3.) TJM tonnage ofthe space shall be ascertained by an officer of the
Board of Trade or of Customs, in manner directed as to the measurement
of popps or other closed in spaces by Rule I. in the Second Schedule to
this Act, and when so ascertained shall be entered by him in the ships
official log book, and also in a memorandum which he shall deliver to the
master, and the master shall, when the said dues are demanded, produce
that memorandum in like manner as if it were tha certificate of registry,
or, in the case of a foreign ship;_the document equivalent to a certificate
Sf"iJ^and."1 defouU.haUbe liable to ^ same penaity-e.7fhe
had failed to produce the said certificate or document.

26005 E

^
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(4.) STothing in this section shaU apply to any ship employed exclusively
in trading or going from place to place in any river or inland water of
which the whole or part ia in any Bntish possession or to deck cargo
carried by a ship while engaged in the coasting trade of any British

.

possession .

86. Surveyors and Regulations for Measurement of Ships.-
All duties in relation to the survey and measurement of shipe shall be
performed by surveyors of ships under this Act in acoordance with
regulations made by the Board of Trade.

80. Power to Register Government Ship_s_ under the Merchant
Shipping Acts. .(M.S. Act, 1906).-(1) His Majesty may by Order in
Council make regulations with respect to the manner in wliioSi Goyern-
ment ships may be registered as British ships for the purpose of the
MerchantiSMppmg'Acts, and those Acts. subject to any exceptions and
modifications which may be made by Order in Council, either generally
or as respeotis any special class of Government ships, Bhall apply to
Government ships registered in accordance with. those regulations as if
they were registered in manner provided by those Acts.

(2) Nothing in this Act shall affect the powers of the Legislature of
any British possession to regulate any Goverhmeut ships under the control
of the Government of that poesession.

(3) In this aeotipn the expression " Qovemment ships" means ships
not forming part of His Majesty's Navy which belong to His Majesty, or
are held by any person on behalf of or for the benefit of the Grown, and
A>r that reason cannot be registered under the principal Act.

743. Application of Act to Ships Propelled by Electricity
&c.-Any provisions of this Act applying to steamers orIBteamsiupB shali
apply to ships propelled by eleotribity or other meclianical power, with
such modifications as the Board of Trade may prescribe for the purpose of
adaptation.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

RULES AS TO THE MBASUBEMBNT OF TONNAGE.

Rule I. as nwdified by See. S1.(.measwemen,t of vessels with double 'bottoms\yfw water ballcwt) and the Board of Trade 'under See. 77 (7) of the Act.
(The modifications are shown by italica).
(1.) Measurement of Ships to toe Registered ; and other Ships

of -which the Hold is clear.-Lengths.-Measure the lengthf

of the ship in a straight line along the upper side of the tonnage,

[

deck from the inside of the inner plank (average thickneBs) at
the side of the stem to the inside of the midship st^rn timber or
plank there, as the CBBB may be (average thicknes^), deducting
from. this length what is due to the rake of the bow in the
thickness of the deck, and what is due to the rake of the stern
timber in the thicknesB of the deck, and also what is due to the
ra&e of the stern timber in one-tlurd of the round of the beam;
divide the length so taken into the number of equal parts
required by the following Table, aoconimg to the class in such
Table to which the ship belongs :

TABLE.

Class 1. Ships of which the tonnage deck is according to the above
measurement 50 feet long or under, into 4 equal parts :

2, Ships of which the tonnage deck is_ according to the above
measurement above BO feet long and not exceeding 120, into
6 equal parts
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-Clasg 3. Ships of which the tonnage deck is according to the above
measurement above 120 "feet long, and not "exceeding 180.
into 8 equal parts :

4. Ships of which the tonnage deck is according to the above»

measurement above 180 feet lonsTi and not exceeding 225,
into 10 equal parts :

5. Ships of which the tonnage deck is according to the above»

measurement above 225 feet long, into 12 equal parts.
In tjte case of a Tbi'eak pr breaks in a, double bottom for water ballast, the

length of the vessel u to te tajten in. parts aCBording to the n'ttmber of breaks,
.and each part diviSed, mto a vwinber of equal parts according to the class in
..the above table to which such length 'below i%(2.) Transverse Area s.-Then, the hold being first sufficiently cleared

to admit of the required depths and breadths bemg properly taken,
find the transverse area of the ship at each point of division
of the length or each point, of division of the parts of the length, as
the ease may require as followsl:"-'^e^8ure ^e_^e^S..^I'.,4.e^^
point of division from a point at a distance of one^third of the
round of the beam below the toimage deck, or, in case of a
break, below a line stnBtohed in continuatun thereof^ to the
upper side of the floor timber (fyiper side of the wnw plating of
the double 'bottom)* at the inside of the limberEtrabe, after
deducting the average thickness of thp ceiling which is between
the bilge planks and limber Btrake; then, if the depth at the
midship division of the length do not exoeed 16 feet, divide eaoh
deptu mtiofivv^ equal parts ; then measure the inside horizontal
breadth, at each of the four points of diviBion, and also at^euPPer
point of the depth, extending each measurement to the average
thickness of that part of_the ceiling wMchis between _the points
of measurement; number these breadths from above (z.e,,
numbermg the upper breadth one, and so on down to thefifth
toea;dth)7multiply the_ second and fourth by four, and the third
by two;'add these.productB together and to the Bum add _ the
first breadth and the fifth; multiply the quantity thus obtained
byone-third of the common interval between the breadths, and
the product shall- be deemed the trauBverse area of the upper part
of the section; then jind the area between the fifth and lower point of
^deptkj,y-c^,i the depth bet^n y-hp<nnU intof^re^al
parts and measure the lioriwntal breadths at the three points of
division a'nd also at tlie upper and lower points, evnd proceed as
'before, and the sum of two parts shall be deemed to 1>e thetranwerse
area; but if the midehip depth exceed sixteen feet, divide each
depth into seven equal parts instead of four. andmea^^rea8befor^
directed the horizbntal breadths at the six-pomta of division, and
also at the upper point of the depth; number them from above as
before; multiply'the second, fourth, and sixth by four, and the
third and fifth by two, add these products together, and to the
sum add the first breadth and the seventh; multiply the quantity
thus obtained by_ one-tMrd of the_common mterval between the
breadths, and t&e products shall be deemed the tamsverse area
of the upper part 'of the section then find t7ie lawer^aH of the
area as {efm'e directed, amd add the two parts toget/ier, and the
sum shall te deemed to be the transverse area,

In all oases where the top of the double bottom is horiwntal, it will be
stiffioient to measure the tfansverse areas under the ordinary words of
the law.

(3.) Computation from Areas.-Having thus aBoertained the trans-
verse axea at each point of division of the length of the ship,
or eaeh point of divwion of the parts of the length, as the case may

See Bection gljtferctont Shipping Act, 1894.*

+ See EiportofBoyaI Commission on Tonnaee, p.799.
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reqvAre, as reqtuired by the above table, proceed toaacertam the.
register tonnage under the tonnage decl: in the followingr
manner:-Number the areas respebtively I, 2, 3, &c., No. I
being at the extreme limit of the. lengtli.a,t the bow, or of each
part of the length, and the last number at the extreme limit of the-
length at the stern, ur the eaetreme limit at the after end of each
pa,H of the length; then whether the length be divided_aooordmg
to the table into four or 12 parts, as in classes 1 and 6, or any
intermediate number, as in classes 2, 3, and 4, multiply the
second and every even numbered area by four, and the third and
every odd numbered area (except the first and last) by two; add
these products together, and to the sum add the first and last if
they yield anything ; multiply the quantity thus obtained by
one-third of the common interval between the areas, and the
product will be the cubical contentB of the space, or ewWcal
eontents of eaclt part .if tlus ship is ineaswed in parts under the
tonnage deck; divide this product, m if measwred w. parts the
products of the sweraj, parts added to ffetlier, by 100, andthe
quotient, being the tonnage under the tonnage deck, shall be
deemed to be the register tonnag-e pf^ the ship, subject to any
additions and deductions under this Act.

(4.) In case of Dectes above the Tonnage Deck.-If the ship has
a third deck, commonly called a spar deck, the tonnage of the
space between it and the tonnage deck shall be aBoerfcained aB
follows :-Measure in feet the inaide length of the epace at the
middle of its Iieight from the plant: at the side of the stem to
the lining on the timbers at the stem, and divide the length
into the same number of equal parts into wliioh the length of the
tonnage deck is divided as above directed ; measure (also at th&
middle of its height) tKe inside breadth of the space at eapli of
the points of division, also the breadth at the stem and the
breadth at the stern : number them successively 1, 2, 3, &c.,
commencing at the stem ; multiply the second and all the other
even numbered breadths by four, and the third and all the
other odd numbered breadths (except the first and last) by two ;
to the sum of these products add the first and last breadths ;
multiply the whole sum by one-third of the common interval
between the breadths, and the result will give in superficial feet
the mean horizontal area of the spaoe ; measure the mean heigfht
of the space, and multiply by it the mean h.orizontal area, and the
product will be the cubioal contents of the space , divide thisi'

product by one hundred and the quotient shall be deemed to be
the tonnage of the space and shall be added to the tonnage of the
ship ascertained as aforesaid. If the ship has more than three
decks, the tounage of each space between denksabove the tonnage
deck sha'll be aeverally ascerfcameclm aianner above described, and
shall be added to the tonnage of the ship asoertaiued as aforsaid.

(5.) Poop, Deck-house, Forecastlo, and any other Closed-ln
Space.-It there be a breaJk, a poop,.or any other permanent
olbsed-in space on the upper deck available for cargo pr Btores, or
for the berthing or accommodation of passengers or crew, the
tonnage of that space sball beasoertainedaa follows:--Measure
the internal mean length of the space m feet, and divide it into
two equal parts; meaeure at the middle of its height three
inside breadths, namely, one at each end and the other at the
middle of the length; then to the sum of the end breadths add
four times the middle breadth, and multiply the whole sum by
one-third of the common interval between the breadths, the
product will give the mean horizontal area of the space; then.
measure the mean height, and multiply by it the mean horizontal
area; divide the product by one hundred, and the qnotient Bhall
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be deemed to be the tonnage of the space, and shall be added to
the tonnage under the tonnage deck afloerteined" as'aforeBaid:
pri^d.t!lat^.addi<Mn,8hau b^made-m-respeoToTa.y
buiulDi-ereoteAforthe shelter °f deck-pa^er^dapp^
by the Board of Trade.

Rule II.

(As modified by the Board of Trade under Section 77 (7) of the Act.)
(1.) Meas^rememof Ships not requiring Registry with Cargo

on Board and Ships_which "cannot bG"Mea"sured under
Rule I,-Length.--Breadth.-Girtine -of~tte"Shrp~^
Measure the length on the uppermoBt deck from the outside of the
outer plank at the stem to the aft side of the stern-poat, deducting
therefrom the distance between the aft side of the stern-post and
the rabbet of the atern-post at the point where the counter plank
crosses it, measure also the gt, tteBt breadtli of the ship to the
^J'S.^ (?lt5?-O^L?}a??i^?- or^.wales!alld theni ]l.amng'.flrat
marked on_the outside of t£e_ship on'both sides thereof the
?^llg?-t-_^E-_.?li-e-'?5??r.--deo^..a't..t'he SIUP'S ,sid?s'' s'irt tlle shi'p at
the greatest breadth in a direction perpendicular to the keel from
the height so marked on the outside of the ship on the one
side to the h.eight so marked on tlie other side by .

chain under the keel; to half the girthihu takm ad^S^h^
main breadth, square the sum; multiply the result by the
length of shiptaJsen as aforesaid ; then multiply this produofc bv
the factor '0017 (sevewteen ten-thouBandths) in the case of ships
built of wood, and .0018 (eigltteen ten.thpusandths) m the case of
ships built of iron, and the product sliall be deemed the register
tonnage of the ship, Bubreot to any additions and deduotaong
under this Act.

<2-)PMA5S.tDto&Fs"ss,»^oa-«nte.'
space on the .upper deck, the tonnage of that_ space shall be
aBoertained by multiplying together the mean length, breadth,
^deptho^espace, ^dividing theproduct-b7io6,and-^
quotient so obtained shall be deemed to be the tonnage of the
space, and sball be added to the tonnage of the ship aacertained
as aforesaid.

Rv.le III.

Measurement ^ ay-owanoe for -Engine-room Space in
SteamsMps.-Ci.) Measure the mean depth of-the spaoeTrom-Us'crown
to the ceiling at the Iimberstrake, measure alBo three, or, if necessary,
more Hum three breadths of the space at the middle of its depth, taking
one of those meaeuremeuts at each end, and anotlier at the middle of the
length , take the mean of those breadths : measure also the mean length
of the space between the foremoet and aftermoBt bnikheadB-or'rimitr of
its lengA excluding suchjBMte^ a any as are not actually ^
required for the proper working of the machinery : multiply together
these three ^dimensions of length, breadth, and depth, divide The/product
by one^andred and the ^lt shall be deemed .the tonnage oTthe-space
below the crown ,_then find the cubical oontentB of +he-B:p°ace'or spac^if
any'.aboYe..the'crown aforesaid, which are framed in for the machmery'or
teae-admmofW and,air. ?7 ".ultiplyxng-togethef&e-length
depth, and breadth thereof ; add suoh'oonteuTs toThec'ubTca'l c^tente6o"f
the Bpaoe below the crown ;; divide the'Bumby ibd7'<md"th"e leBuitThaTl
(subject to the provisions-herein.after contained)'be-deemed"to"beThe
tonnage of the space.

2600.1 F
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(ii.) If in any ship in which th®SPa^f^r,Pl"OPellm^ ^,e^<>^J^n^,e
zne^red-threngSes-and-boUers-are fitted m. ^parato.^omparta,^
the contents of each shallbe measured severally m like manner, acoordmg
t^r^wl ruleZandthe'sumof'their several results sh.ll be deemed to
be the tonnage of the said space.

(iii.) In the case of screw steamers in which the ap^e ^Propelling
power'isTo'bemeMured.'the^ontentB of the^fttomkAa,^ ^aa^
£ined"by"muiypTymg~together7the7mean length, breadth, and depth of®the trunk, and dividing the product by 100 .

(iv.) If in any ship in wliioh the BPaoeafo^eB^ldlstobem^asured,^ny
alteration bTmadeTn&e length or capacity of the spaces, orifanycabm^
be fitted in the space, the ship shall be deemed to be a ship not registered
until re-measurement.

Bwle IV.

IV. Measurement ofOpenShips.-Inasoertaiamgthe_toimageof
opou-sMp^-^ edge-  upp^ ^^-^^^J-^
5,»5^s"»a?s
division of the length.

TONNA&B MEASUBEUENT OP GOVEBNMBNT SHIPS.

JEsctraots from Order zu Council dated ^wd March, l9n,^wpeeting_thet

regwtmtionofsUps infke swvioe of the AdmWaUy, M Mt forming pwt of
tlt,e Royal Navy.

7. The tonnage of Government shipB_ in the service of, the admiralty
.haUbe-ascertamed m^ordauce with tonnage regulation, to be made
by"ae~Board~orTrade-withtlie concurrence of the ^Admiralty^and
wherever reference is made to tonnage regulations or to the ascertainment
oftouna.eiherebymanysec^.oflAeMeroI^^Uppn^A.ts^w^h
are"ap~p?cabTe~to'GovemmentsMp8,suchBecfcionas^lber^
igrST=^^'=?^ff»"£
regulations mentioned in that Act and any Schedules thereto .

23. The following sections and provisions'of the Merchant ^Shipping
^£s^^^?^-^?«stt?s"o^-,"s;s;S
namely :-

The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894 : Sections 7 (3) and (5), 4S, 84
85. I f .

The Merchant Shipping Act, 1906 : Section 63. .
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APPENDIX 2.

LIST OF FORMS USED IN CONNECTION WITH TONNAGE
MEASUREMENT.I

Relevant
Name of Form. Short Title. paragraph

of Instruo .

tions.

Application for tonnage measurement Surveys 6 2,115.*t

Memorandum of measurements, for use at
ship 58A 11,83«

Formulae of Measurement under Rule I.:-
Glass 1. For vessels 50 ft. long and under 51 .^

)t

Class 2. From 50 ft. to 120 ft., and mid-
ship depth not exceeding 16 ft. 52» »» );

OIass-2A. "From 50 ft. to 120 ft., and mid-
ship depth exceeding 16 ft. 53. v . ?)

OIaBS_3./Prom 120 ft. to 180 ft., and
midshlp depth not exceeding 16 ft. 54. ». »

Class 3A/ From 120 ft. to 180 ft., and 11, 26, 42,
midship_depth exceeding 16 ft. 55 81-3* . t »

Class 1. "From 180 ft. to 225 ft., and
midship depth, not exceeding 16 ft. . 56f t »

Cla<is_lA; From 180 ft. to 236 ft., and
midship depth exceeding 16 ft. 57.h* »

Class 5. For vessels over 225 ft. long 58. »» »
For vessels with double bottom for water

ballast 50 J»

Form for computing the tonnag'e of
spaces 50A 26» . » ... . .» . .. . 9» »

Particulars of engine and boiler space 128 57t . »

Surveyor's certificate as to light and air
spaces 117 Bi). . . . . . . .. . .. .*» M

Surveyor's report on deductions under See. 79 63 80, 81,83»
Surveyor's certiflcate as to water baUast

apaces 129 78. . ».* . . . . .. * . . );

Sketch for use when buildec's drawings are
not obtainable 131 131. t . * . . *<. ..* »

Certificate _ of survey for registry under
Part I. of the Act 59 82. . » »* .»J . * ;i

Letter advising owner of completion of ton-
nage measurement 59c 82. . . . .. 9*1 . . . »

Report of marking of net tonnage, &o., on
ship 60B. . . . ». . . . . . t » ..» M

Certificate of British tonnage for issue to
foreign ship 60 105,107. .» . . » t . . . . ;)

Suez Uanal special tonnage certificate 60A Ill, 134,
. tt » 184.

Letter forwarding draft Suez Oanal oertifi-
cate to tonnage department 60D. ». ..< . »» «

Letter to Owners _ notifying invalidity of
Suez Canal Certificate 110. t a » > t . »
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Relevant

Short Title. !P?raSPh'S&me of Form. iof Instruo-
tions.

Sketches for use in connection with Suez
Canal tonnage measurement:-

Vessel with forecastle, bridge and poop
all separate . . » < < . Survey 131A. . » . . .

Vessel with foreoastle and bridge corn
131B 134bined, and poop »

Vessel with bridge aud poop oombmed t

»

and forecastle 131C <
. . . .. . t . »t . fl

Report of measurement of aea-flahmg vessel
59Afor registry under Part IV. of the Act . ** ))

Report of measurement of Scottish sea-fislung y.i
vesBel for registry under Part IV. of the

59BAct n.#*

135 s»uHalf-yearly return of implements . . . . a f t!

^

^

il
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TNDEX.

Page
Admiralty Ships, measurement of ... 29,70... . . 9 t . . 11

Allowance for propelling power, mode of calculating 23... . »* . *.

restriction 23M ?t » . . . . .> ». » f

Rules I. and II. 25?» » )) . . » . . .

worked example 21
Alterati » »» * . . . <». f a

ons, remeaaurement; on 28. . » * t t * * . . . » . < .*

Anchor gear, spaces for 26
Areas, transveise, measurement of ... ... ... ... ... ... 6,8
Authority for Instructions 3. .» d t fl

Bakeries 18
Beam, round of 6

Between deck spaces 13,18. *t . A . . >

Boatswain'g store deduction 26* f

Breadths of areas 9,11. t »

Breadth of poop 15. * » . . . .

Break 16
Breaks iu double bottoms 67» t . . t . . . . . . t * . > < .< . t

Oapstan gear, spaces for 26

OeiUng 8, 9, 33
Certificates of Suez Caual tonnage ... 43. t » . tt » . t < . . . »»

British tonnage 40
»

survey (Surveys 59) 28,31. . . . ». . t . » . t . a .t)

Ohains, girting .» 35. t . . . . . . t . .. . . » » t . ..»

Chart room, deduction 26t .* *».

Glosed-in spaceB for deck passengers 14» > .

on deck, to be measured ... 12,13, 18. . . » . » . .)) »

Oondenser space 15. t .

Constantmople CommiaBion, extracts from report of 50. . t . . t*

Ooob-hoTise 15. * # » * . . * Bt . . » I f t t . t . t . . *

Crew space deduction... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 26
Crown of engine room 20<*»

Cubic metres, equivalent table 34t . t . . . . . . *ff . t > ***

Decimal equivalents of inches 33. . . » . . * t . *. . >* » .*

factors, Kule II. 18.a . . .<;'
Decimals, number of places employed 33a . »

Deck cargo spaces, measurement of 29
. . . . . . . . ( . < .

for tonnage, definition of 4,18». . ». » .. . t . . * a»

houses, measurement of 13,18, 68,69. . » . . . . . . *.;)

passengers, shelter for 14* f . . t . t . . . < . . . ** . . *»

Decks, number of, to b3 entered on Surveys 59 31* . > < . . . f *t»

Deductiona, Section 79 26
Depths of areas 8* .. . .. '. . t . . . . . . . . . . . » ..

Depth of open aliips (Rule IV.) 70. .. » » . .< . . . .. . *.

m cage of double bottoms for water ballast ... 4,8. . . .»
insulated holds 9

. <t . .. .*» . f . ». * .»t* »

Description of vessel and rig on Surveys 59 31. . . *a t . f ...

Distance between aftside of stempost and rabbet in relation to Rule II. 18
Donkey engine and boiler space deduction 26< I ^ . t . . f

Double bottoms for water ballast 4,89 . » t * . .» . *. * at

Draught of water marks, verification of 30. .< . I . . .» . * *..
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Page
Engine room, definition of spaces 20. . I t f . . t . f . . t * f/

limitation of dimensions 30,21,22I! » 99 * #» ...*

percentage ot gross tonnage 23» » * . . *t» < t» »..

restriction (1907 Act) 33» »i .** . ». . ». .t ».»

Epitome of Rule I. 11,12. *. » .< . tt *. t »». ..» ..»

Escape ladderways to shaft trunk . 22f . t* «. t . . ».. ...

Exempted spaces 15»*. ... ... *..

Factors, Rule II. ... 18. »* * »» 999

Fees and expenses 3. t * . t . » >* ... ... . . . t . .**

Fishing boats, measurement of 32* . . f* * .. . .» »f .fl t

Foreoastlea, measurement of. 13,18,68,69. . . . .*< . *< < < .

Foreig'n countries in wliioli British rules are adopted 38* *# f . . .

ships, measurement of 38,40» . .. *. »f t t .**

Form's, list of 71. . *.* .. .<* . tt

Sm-veys 69 to be sent to Registrar. 28
M *» *. . .. . . . .<.

use of 27» . .»

Formula, worked example Rule L ... ... ... ... ... ... 16
Rule II. 19

» » » .*.» f t ... ... a *»

to be submitted for examination 27. *» . t* < . » f »*»

Galleys ... 15< . . *^ . .. . >t . t . . . » . t . . tt » .*

Girting chains 35* ». . . < . f a . . . t >* . .* t . » I* < t f

&ovemmeut ships, measurement of 4, 29, 70. ». . »* ft ». .

Gross tonnage, items of 4. . . ..I <». . .I * . . . .. t »*

Hatehways, measurement of 12,19I ». . tt ^ . .. . »*

Helm spaces, deduction 26. t t t . . .» **f »t . . t*

Insulated holda, breadths and depths y. t a . t . » . . ...

Law, surveyors to study 3» a . »# .*Si * .* . . . * > . ..

Length for tonnage, Rule I.. 6<* f . f * . » . »* . < . .*

Bale II. 69» )? f . t<

Length of engine room 20. fft

Light and air spaces ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 21
Limitation of Boatswain's store deduction 26<» ^ . . »f t 99

Sail room deduction 26» I) . . »*. . *t * . . .*. . ».

" Engine room dimenaions 20,21,22?i ..*. . . t » t

*

Maciunery, spaces on deck 15*»* * 4t

Marking deducted spaces 27*.» f . . * I a h t » . *. . I *

light and air spaces 21)) f ./ . .. . f . ». . tt a . t

official number 30!) . . .

scales of feet 30» . ». < . » . .4 t . ^ . .. <f . t*

Master's accommodation 25. .. . <* .** *»* t* ^ * f# f t f

Measuring tapee 34T

.t* . .<

Metres, cubic; table of equivalents 34. . . » . t 9** . .* tf

Moorsom's measuring apparatus 35. . . . t f . .* . .. . . t»

Motor boats, measurement of 29. .. . *.

Official number, marking' and retention of 30**. *** *** .a*

Openings in shelter-deok spaces 13. tt . . . . . h a ( .a* < <.

upper-deck erections ... 13»t » ..* «..» * . ».. .<»
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Page
Percentage, engme-room, of gross tonnage 23
Platform in bottom 8* ** . f

Poop, after breadth 15. t < f . . ...* . . . . < . . » » ...

measurement of... 13,18, 68, 69»» . .. ... . »fl . . * < ..

Propelling power, allowance for ... ... ... ... ... ... 19
restriction (1907 Act) ... ... ... ... ... 23»» «

Protective deck in war vessels 4.t^ . < < * . . . . .» . . t

register tonnage 19. f ft . . . . . . .. . .. < . » .*.

Restriction on allowance for propelling power (1907 Act) 23. . * . . »

Bound of beam 6

Bound stemed ships, after breadth" 15.*. .. . . .. . .* . .. . #*

Rule I. 4,66h »t . .. *.. ».. .». . t » *. . t t . . .

Rule II. 4,18, 69. . » .*. ».» ...

Rule m. 20,69
Rule IV. 70. .. . .. . <. . . .<* . * . .. . .. . .» . *.

Sail room deduction 26^,* . .* . .< . .. 999 b . . *'t . ».

Shaft trunk, measurement of 22
Shelter deck spaces, exemption of ... 13,14. . . .». . f . t.t

Sidea of vessels, table of tluokness of 18. . t . ». * . . . .. . ..

Spar ceiling, allowance for 9.. »

Suez Canal oertiflcates 48I . . . .. . .. . f » »» * .. . *.

regulations 52
. t . » . **t .. » » . » < t . < ..» »

Surveyor's responsible to Principal Surveyor for Tonnage 3..* * . .

Tapes, measuring 34. .» f . .a .. . . . . » »» t tt . . »

Thrust space, meaBurement of 22..4 . .. 11 »< . . . . .. .

Tonnage'deok, definition of, Bule L 4k .* t . t . t »» » . t

Rule II. 18
» » ?* » * .* *.. t .. # t ( . . >

Veasels of special type, drawings and reports to be furnished 29...

Water ballast spaces, deduction and mode of measurement 27; * t t . .

Water-closets on deck In999 . . . 9t . . .. . .. . .» . »» .

Wheel-house 15
. » < t . .. .. . t » . f . t t . . » . . .
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